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THE OTTAWA NATURALIST

VOL. XXXII. FEBRUARY, 1919. No. 8.

THE BIRDS OF SHOAL LAKE. MANITOBA.'

By P. A. Taverner.

Shoal Lake, Manitoba, lira lome thirty-five miles

a little cast of north from the city of Winnipeg
and approximately midway between the lower lobes

of the two great lakes, Winnipeg and Manitoba.
Though brought to the attention of ornithologists at

an early date and later repeatedly visited by col-

lectors, very little information has found its way
into print regarding the details of its bird life.

Donald Gunn visited the lake in 1867, and his

account' is extensively quoted by Ernest E. T. Selon
(Ernest E. Thompson or Ernest Seton Thompson)
in his Birds of Western Manitoba.- The same notes
with additions appear in The Birds of Manitoba^
by the same author and briefly summarized again
in the bird part of his Fauna of Manitoba* in which
the nomenclature is brought up to dale.

In 1891. Fred Dippie was in the adjoining local-

ity of Raeburn. In 1893 and the following year
Edward Arnold"' and Walter Raine visited the lake
itself. The latter casually mentions Shoal Lake in

his Birds Nesting in Canada" but gives no details,

and his only published account appears in the
Oologist.' Frank Chapman and E. T. Seton were
on the lake in July, 1901 The former has a popu-
lar generalized account of his trip in his Camps and
Cruises of an Ornithologist." and I am indebted
to Mr. Seton for a copy of his original field notes
which I have quoted freely in the following. By
him I am informed that Mr Miller Christy, of
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Broomfield, Essex, England, visited the vicinity in
May. 1887, and a collection of birds he made there
is now in Selon's musfum. June 27 to 29. 1912.
Mr. Herbert K. Job and his son visited the south
and west end of the lake looking for headquarters
at which to obtain water bird's eggs for propagating
purposes, but found the locality unsuiled to their
work. Mr. Job has kindly furnished me with a
copy of his notes. I have heard of several other
observers having collected about the lake at various
times, but reports from them are not available at
the present writing. From the context most of these
trips have been made to the southern extremity of
the lake, or in the case of Gunn. 1867. along the
west side as far north as the Narrows.

Prompted by these accounts—and desiring a
representative collection of Manitoban material, the
Biological Division of the Geological Survey,
Canada, made an expedition to Shoal Lake the
spring of 1917. The party consisted of Mr. C. H.
Young and the writer. We arrived at the C.N.R.
station at Erinview, some four miles from the east
side and about opposite the middle of the lower
section of the lake, on May 16. Here we were
fortunate in meeting Mr. Frank Ward, who with hit
father and brother, lives on the lake shore. He
transported us and our baggage to his farmstead and
allowed us camping privileges in the immediate
vicinity. The Ward brothers proved to be un-
usually well informed sportsmen naturalists and we
are indebted to them for many interesting notes and
much valuable assistance during the course of our
work. I heartily recommend them to all visiting
naturalists.

On the map. Shoal Lake is indicated as being
about thirty miles long north and south and ten
miles in extreme width at the southern end. It is

very irregularly shaped, with a constriction called
the Narrows somewhat below the middle, forming
practically two lakes divided by wide marshes
through which winds a narrow creek-like channel.
Both Chapman and Gunn describe the shores as
composed of broad marshes with tall reeds in which
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wairr birdi, grcbci, ducki, and raili netted in im-
mense numbert, and with itony islett in the lake pop-
ulated by neiting gulli, tern, pelicans, and cormor-
ants. Foday tins deKnption and outline are hardly
recognizable. The water has fallen from eight to ten

feet from its old level, as indicated by the old shore
line still visible and the outline and conditions are

greatly changed. The Narrows are now high, d?y
hay fields and the creek channel is a dry ditch wind-
ing its way across two miles of open pr.iirie cutting

the lake into two separate bodies of water having no
communication with one another. The surrounding
marshes have disappeared and in their place are
broad reaches while with alkali crystals. The islets,

deserted by their original tenants, are of considerable
extent and with long sand and stone shoals reaching
towaid each other or toward the shore. Of the

.uxuriant growth of reeds nothing remains but the
'ool tops in the mud, prevented probably by increas-
ing salinity from following the water in its retreat

from the old shore-line. Of the vast numbers of
birds that once treaded the mazes of the marsh
|iractically none remain but the few that are re-

stricted to the borderi of the rapidly disappearing
pools back from the shores.

A tradition from aboriginal sources asserts that
the lake rises and falls regularly with a pericd of
about fifteen years. Mr. Seton informs me that "the
waters of Shoal Lake, in '^ommon with all in Mani-
;oba, have a fashion of ,ng and falling in periods
of about seven years". However regular this rise

and fall may be and what the period is. Shoal Lake
was high in 1867 when visited by Gunn, also in 1901
when Chapman and Scion were there. The Wards
nrived on its shores about 1889 and Ward, Sr.,

declared that at that time the lake was low. It is

evident from the reports of Arnold and Raine that
the water was fairly high in 1894 and the Wards
say that it reached its maximum about 1899. It

rises faster than it falls we are told. Whether the
water will ever come back again to its old level

remains for the future to show. Should it do so it

will offer a remarkable inicresting ecological study
in investigating the effects of the cliange from highly
alkaline to practically fresh water upon the con-
tained and surrounding life. Before this chang
takes place it is most desirable that a comprehensive
study should be made of the present biological con-
ditions as a basis of contrast with higher stages of
water.

The lake has no important inlet and no outlet.
The level is probably governed by the variation in
annual rainfall extending over a series of years.
The geological strata in which the lake lies is

obviously porous and fissured with underground
channels, as evidenced by changes in the water of
near-by wells, but I have heard nothing of corre-

sponding variations in level of the great lakes on
either hand, so the local conditions are probably
independent of them.

The surrounding country it prairie, liberally

sprinkled with small clumps of bush. These clumps,
called "blurts" throughout the prairie provinces,
range from mere spots of one or two low growing
bushes to several acres of woodland and are oc-
casionally a mile or more in their longest direction,

rhey are usually very dense and sometimes all but
impassable owing to underbrush, felled tops, or burnt
trunks criss-crossed on the ground like jack straws.
The edges, however, arc sharply defined and be-
tween them runs the clear prairie, winding in and
out, narrowing here to grassy lanes and widening
there to green glades or broad meadows of vary-
ing extent. All the woodland has suffered severely
from fire. Grazing is the principal industry and
the practice of burning the dead grass to induce a
vigorous growth has not only tended to check the
natural spread of the bluffs but has devastated many
of them and groups of black skeleton trunks offend
the eye more often than is desirable.

Most of the timber composing the bluffs it poplar
with willow and other smaller shrubbery about the
edges. In the largest bit of woodland in the
neighbourhood of our camp is a small stand of bun-
oak and on Maple Island, some five miles up the
lake an island no longer is a little maple (Sp. ?)
from which sugar used to be made. At the head
of the upper lake, we are informed, considerable
spruce or evergreen exists, but there is none in the
parts visited by us. Poplar is the principal timber
and that upon which the residents rely for general
uses and for fuel. Viewed by eyes accustomed to
eastern woodlands none of the growth is large-a
ten-inch trunk is the maximum now seen, though
occasional rotting stumps indicate that larger trees
were more common before they fell to the axe of
the early settlers. Now most of the growth Is little

more than pole size and rarely exceeds ,v height
of 40 feet.

Here and there, where the level of the land is

lower, there have been marshes and the so-called
red-root bogs are common and muskeg occurs
locally. Now. however, owing to the lowering of
the water-line these are mostly dry except in spring
and represented by damp areas with a few reed-like
water grasses growing ^,bout the occasional watery
spots which still persist. On my return in Septem-
ber 1 found that most of these hydrophytic evidences
were obliterated and the usual hay grass was grow-
ing where in the spring cat tails and reeds had
flourished. Occasional ponds had remained through
the summer's drought, but few of these promised
to last long.

The spring of 1917 was late and as we passed
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over Ihc prairir on our arrival our drivrr pointrd to
ihp gr.i« juit apiiraring through the dead mat of
lail icaion'i growth and remarked that it should
be from 8 to 10 mchei high. The poplart were jutt

coining into leaf and the few oaks in the big woods
behind the camp were still bare and gaunt. Though
the day of our arrival was oppressively hoi a change
came before we had pitched camp and ihereaflrr
we had raw, cold weather during most of oui slay.
with ice forming in the pails of water at night and
towards the middle of June we were glad to have
our stove in the working tent even throughout the
warmth of the day.

Ihc lake is subject to sudden cyclonic squalls
and high winds. The former burst suddenly out of
clear skies, whirl a clcud of ejus! aid d bris high
in the air. and subside as quick.- as they riir. On
one nccasion we saw where a i . !der of consider-

lake. but evidently are becoming fewer ea< h yrki
Waders Mill visilrd the shores, and hire's wrr,' fairly
numerous. We had no difficulty in obtaining as many
specimens at we were able to prepare. Unfortun-
ately in shipping our collections to the Museum one
bo», conlaimng the majority jf our small birds. wi.«
lost in transit. Manitoba is the most eastern of the
prairie provinces and one of the most important sub-
jecls of geographical distribution in Canada is the
location of the meeting ^.Olnts of prairie forms with
those of the eastern woodlands. As the determina-
tion of these fine subs|)ecihc (loints must b.- basid
directly upon specimens the loss of them was serious
and II was largely to replace them that Mr. Young
r.;urned to Shoal Lake the spring of 1918, spend-
ing from April 23 to October 2 on the same grounds
wi- had occupied the previous spring.
He arrived just after the ice had broken up on

able size had been rcllid ever and over on the mud
shores by a particularly vicious twister. The squalls
do not last long but they try tent material and pegs.
The steadier wind storms arc violent and sustained
and during our stay several of them tested the
texture of our canvas and raised anxiety for our
specimens and effects. I would advise all future
campers to select sheltered spots for their quarters.

In the fall the writer spent from September 17
to 26 in the same neighbourhood to obtain an idea
of the autumnal conditions and to fill some of the
gaps of the spring work. It was after the first frosts

and while the days were warm and pleasant, the
nights verged on freezing.

We were disappointed in not finding any great
breeding ground for water birds; a few ducks still

remained in spite of the altered conditions of the

the lake and the ducks and geese, af.er bnng con-
fined to the narrow strip of open water between
the shore and the main ice field, had repaired to
mid-lake where they could be occasionally seen and
even reocgnizcd bul seldom collected. He found
the land slightly if any welter than i; had been
the previous fall, and where we had wrd d
thigh-dcep in the spring was dry and rrc-w-
ing hay. April and May were very dry. the re-
striction of marshy areas increased ar)ic ,i,n-'

heavy rains in July failed to replenish them even
temporarily. Consequently, the ducks and water
birds that remained in 1917 deserted the vicinity
and v.-ry few brtd in 1918.

Mr. Young worked all the adjoining country in
the neighbourhood of the Ward homestead as far
as It was possible on foot and mad? ,»veral
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lulii lii|i« f«rllirr ,iIm 'd. Ilit- ddv I" ('>ri

111- lift he ri'|ii>ilid .1 liravy (it>«l In lli<- i<iiit»'-

fif Inti •trftiiin'* work Itt* olitdiiird |>r-rAi>ii<il nn)'-^ mi

IMJ «|ui ir«. .irid «|>rciiiiin« iif My of ihrru. whidi

rtddid lu ihf jirrvKiua yrnt « (ibirrvnlion!! and ri>l

III til m. form « tufliiiint b««i« dir a fmrly <oin|>lrlr

.tnd i(|iri'>rnl.ilivi' liit l( iIk bird* ot the locality.

.Sonii f.w «i)rfir» «rr hiti-in iiirludid u|hhi iir-

cun!9lanii«l rvid.nir and uiiiil loiidrtinlnry «|>r

iiiiinn ,iri- MTuri'd must bo loolnd upon a« hyiiotbr

tiidl KoMi'trr, thr rudiiiii' upon wbiib thi'V are

banid i« fully uinii and tin rradn lan firm Iim

mvn 'idiiimiil a* to lliiir value, bi-aruiK '" niind,

Ikhvh-,. iliiii no ri'roid i« ab«olulily una»«ailablr

until iiiii imrin arr «iiurid and itamini'd by loni-

|iilrn'. authority.

I. Wf.NIIMN (.HlBl. .tfihninplloill^ nt , iilillluU

I linunh rrportid by all prrvious obsirvcn a» rr

narkably loniiitoii »r «aw none at any vml Thi'

W ard brothi'n «ay that thry u«id to bri'i'd in »urh

iiuiiibrn on thr marshi's that a canor could scarcely

pass btlwi'in thnr nests, and Siton report.* !!:• s|>rcirs

as an abundant brndir and notes that "its shrill

inetalhc i rii « could bi ni ,\rd f.mn tin riu'll i d- d !

ind nmlil". H • further observes "it is the raslern-

HTs; breed nK ["lace of the species. Most biidi pete.

cut towards the limit: but here, at the northraslrrn

corner of its limit, this bird has a sort of metropolis".

With the lov\inii« cf tlie water this is all past.

2. IIO_B(H.! > CKI-BK. Cohlllhlis hn'.hoclli.

Reported by Ciunn "in fair numbers" and by the

H ard brothers as "never very conimon". Two seen

by ^'oung. May 2), 1918, Arr i>ll we can report.

3. "^IIOKNFD CM.m.. Cotyimhil', aiiriliis.

Both Arnold and Kaine report it nesting in 1894.

One only was noted in 1917, on June 4. In 1918,

^ oung found it rather common, noting i! almost

daily tiirough May and from the end cf Julv !i;

SL-pi. 2.

4. *Pt(D-Btl.LHI) GKFBK. Podlhmblis poJi<,ps.

S-lon reports it common and evidently breeding.

In 1917, we noted but three in -September on a small

|)ond. but in 1918 ^'oung observed individuals,

mostly singles, April 25 to May 18. and the latter

half of August to the middle of September.

5. ^COMMON LOON. Cav.a iiiwnr.

I he Ward brothers .say that it used to breed

though they never found its nest. On both visits we
• uv single individuals almost daily. They were
usually observid flying over and seldom showed any

inclination to slop on the lake.

6. IVORV CLl.L, Panophila alba.

In -Mr. Darby's taxidermy establishment in Win-
nipeg, 1 exani;ned on May 15, 1917, a mounted
specimen of this species which I was informed was
taken at Wocdlards, Man., on Dec. 27, 1915, a

station on the Canadian Northern Railway just south

of .Sliiml I .akr, and hencr within the scope of thl«

paper il IS a rnediuiii si/cd. pure while vM, •; li

faie and forehead flei krd unevenly with light smoky
giay, w.lh rrmaint of leriiiinal tail band, dark ipoU
on lips of primaries, and a few dark links i :i

terliaries. bend of wing, and lesser coverls

7 MKMHINI. (.I'LL. I.arin urilenliilui

C hapinan reports linding a few Herring or Cali-

fornia Ciulls nesting nil Pelican Island and states that

they were very Irnublesome to other buds, destroying

numbers of I ern's eggs and even those of the

Peliian. Large gulls of the Herring (iull type were
seen by us on every visit but were very shy and all

We managed to take were Ring bills. Young tells

of a Herring (jull carrying oti a fiorned Cinbe he

had shot and was wading iiul to retrieve, lifting it

bodily by the nape of the neck and taking it out to

mid lake where, joined iiy another, the two pimied
ed to tear it to pieces. The Ward brothers siv ih.-

species bred on one of the roily islands a« l.iie as

1916, bul as no boats were available were uni'ih

to s ly whether they continue to do so ur not.

I he specihc status of the larger gulls of the pro-

vince liar, not bien well delerminid Specimens of

both migrants and breeders are necessary from var-

ious localities. The lierring dull and the Cjli-

fornui dull, f.ants ialiforniius, are so similar as to

be dilferen;;ated with difTicully. When juvenile,

probably careful si/e camparison between similar

ages and sexes is the only guide. When adult, prob-

ably the besl criteria is the colour of the legs and
feet ; in uri,'cn(ij/ii.s these are flesh coloured whilst in

talifninntis they are said to be light greenish.

8. *RtNr.-BILl.Kr) GILL, l.uitis rfe/iiirar. /I I .

Raine reported the species breeding on the islandi

in 1894. We saw a few in the spring of 1917, bul

were not always able to separate them with cer-

''inty from the h^erring dull as the ringed bills are

cnlv safe criteria when perfectly adull and most of

the larg' gul!s seen on the lake showed various traces

of juvenility. Young recogniiEcd the species with

eer;ainty only during the lattei pan of July, August,

a d September. Four birds were taken and all are

jLveniles. They probably do not now nest on the

la e.

9. *fi<ankun"s cl'LL, Lams iraiMni.

In 1917. common on our lirsi arrival May 17,

bul became scarcer towards the latter pail of our
slay, lo June 14, According to Young, it was pres

enl on his arrival on ihi Like on April 24, reached
a maximum on May 7. and then gradually beam,-
reduced in numbers lo June 7. It returned on July
I and remained until Aug. 27. after which no more
were seen. Very large flocks were noted Aug. 8
to 10. Chapman notes it as breeding, bul there is

no indic .ilion that il nests on the lake now that the

marshes are gone.
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10. '^RONAPAHr^'l (.III, I :ni> p/. /,i /. /p/i ,i

\rt iJrnlifird by ui in 1917 thoui|li » flock of

liirdi noird al a di«Unc<', Si-pl. 22. wnr probably

of ibu »|irtir«, »% I r.inklin* (»ull »rrni» lo Iravr

brforr ihu dalr. In I9IH. \'ounK »»w i i vrn on
,Vt«y 25. Inking <|>rrimrn> in vrrilii dlion. Hiry
apiirarrd again m •nmc nurnbrit on Aug. 16 .iiid

rrnmimd without much diminution up lo ;'
• dalr

t'f hi» having. Oct. 2. Though -Srton (/liifr, 1886,

p. 147) cilri Cunn a» tho authority for iti brrrding

on .SImhI Lake and npraU ihr tialrmrni in lubar-

qiicnl lull. Mulidng hi. I ,«uii.i of Mani'oba. Hnlnh
AnHHialion Handbook, 1909, I cannot but rrgard

it at .1 mutakr. and ihink th.i: t ranUin'i (iiill hrt^

biin thr ba«n of ihr.i- rrcordu Fhr nearest vvcll

aulhcnticatid n-cordi of the brrrding of ihn bird is

on ihr lower Macken/ie. The morr or Irss com-
mon ircurrener of non-breed ng Fiona|)arle\ (iull

IM -iiimier dales, n> far easi as the Atlantic coast,

has probably been to blame for many confusion*

of breeding rrctjrds between these similar birds.

11. CA.SPIAN TIHV. .S(ern.i la'pia.

On the gravelly islands where ihe Common Tern
used to ncsl in immense numbers the V^'.ird brothers

I'll us that there we.e cci asional sets of eggs that

were <o much larger than the rest as lo attract im-

niid:a'e attention. fhr parents of these seemed to

th.ni to be exactly similar lo the other lern flying

about but ccnsiderably larger. 1 hough ihey re-

garded them at the lini" as only monslroilu « ther-

can be but little question but that these were Caspian

fern. Ihe numerical ratio these tyyi bore lo lis-

of the Cpmmon I crn was about hve to a thousand.

12.
*• Kk's tkkn, .iltnui loi.l.r .

^eli,. that while he did not note the species,

Miller Cnris,, found it common on May I, 1887.

Arnold nrd Kaine report colonies of hundreds of

nests, but it is suRgeslin- that thi y maki- no men;,on
of the Common I'ern. In 1917, we found f-'orster's

Fern in company with the Conimon Tern but gen-

erally sca-ce. In |9|8, \o-jng observed it from
ill 8;li lo the end of May, but much more common
during the last week. He has one hypolhrtical

rirord for iwo individuals, namely Aug. 21. The
Waids say that it was once much more common
lh?n now and thai it used lo nest singly on the

musk-rat hcuses in the marsh and not on the

gravelly islets with the C .nimon Tern.

13. VOMMOV TKRN, ii(erna hirundo.

I he Ward brothers tell us ihiit when the water

was high the Common I ern nested in immense
numbers on the gravelly islets. On one such islet

of about three acres, ihey one;' estimatid one thou-

sand nests. In some places the foot could not be
put down withoir' Irczding on eggs. This statement

is largely conliri .d by Scion. Such descriptions,

however, do not represent the species at Shoal Lake

now and thrrr i» no indication of any nrsting thrrr.

Ihr sprues was occasionally common during our

spring visit in 1917 In I9|8. > oung found lli. m
morr or Irss common during thr latirr half of May
and notrd a frw individuals occasionally through

June, July and August and as late as Se|>l 16,

when a flock of thirlv was seen Ihe Common
lern can be separated from I orster's in life by the

grayness of llu while briow. In Imslei's j ern l'

under parts look a dazzling, pur white in the sun. a

character that is obvious when both sprcirs are in

view logelli. r and. after a little experience, of valuf

when th. y are seen separately.

14. ^BLAIK UH\. IhilloJuLlloll ni'lJ.

A common breeding species nesting in thr frw
wet spots riniaining back from the lake. .None were
sren in .Siplember of |9I7. ^oung rr|)orts hravy
migrations Aug. I to 21. and ihe la. seen. Sep!. }.

1). rmiB't CHt.>rKD (OMMOKANT, Plmlirotorax
uuritii\.

Said by Gunii. .S,-ion. and the Vl'.iid brothers lo

have i),en a comiiiim bieider on the island*, bu'

now, except for occasional stragglers and during
migraliens, they have deserted thr lake. None were
seen by us in 1917, but ^oung reiwi.s flocks of five

to sixty in lat.' April and early May with straggling

singles on May 23 and Aug. 29. All seen wrrr
flying over, mostly from easI to west, towards Lake
Mrtmldba. Prob.'bly lie- j'.rowiii'/ a'talinilv ol tlv

laki- h.is destroyed the lish and forced them lo seek

other fiiding groui d«.

16. »(iiTK tT.l.KAN. /'e/eiG.iiu cr\)lhrorh\)mliiis.

Said by the Ward brothers to have been a very

coninion breeder on the islands during high water,

and Kaine speaks of an "Island white with ihem"
in 1894. Selon tells of seeing a flock of thirty-hvc

and linding a score of deserted nests, "the eggs

strewn about, in some cases evidently sucked, I

suppose by Herring Gulls". We are told that their

epgs used to be regularly gathered by Indians and
others. In one case a boai-loi:d were boiled and fed

lo the hens. At present or.ly a few small flocks

ap|)ear in the spring, and occasional summer vis-

itors. 'N'oung reports thirty on May 6, which were
all we saw.

17. *RI-.0-BKhA>TKU Mt-KGAX-KK. .V/ifjiir irrntfl

Young found one dead on the beach near the

Narrows in the spring of 1918. This is our only
definite record of the species. Though the Ward
brothers do not distinguish between the two big

saw-bills, they report iheni common in spring but do
not think they breed locally.

18. *HOODED MKKGANSKH, l.aplwd\)Us cu, l.,'/u/,r;.

'l oung reports this species in early May, the

middle of June, late July and the last of August.
I he Wards state that it breeds in the neighbour-
hcod and that young in flapper stage are often
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seen in small pools and standing in dilch water along
ihe railroad tracks, and that it is one of the earliest

of ducks to mature.

19. *MALLARD, Anas plal}/rh\)nclios.

One of the commonest ducks though being rapidly
reduced as a breeder by the progressive restriction
of suitable marshes.

20. -^BLACK DUCK, Anas rufcr.'us.

The Ward brothers seem to know this species
ond describe it as a ra fall migrant. We are in

r.ceipt of a specimen labelled Winnipeg, Man.
(W. R. Hine) which wc are informed by its donor,
M,. Selon, was taken at Shoal Lake. The date is

not recorded.

21. *c.\DWELL, Chaulclasmii. flnpaii-..

Rainc found nests in 1894 and Seton noted them
on Pelican Island on July 6, 1901. Wards say
It :5, or was, an uncommon but regular brcrd:r.
Specirnens were taken on May 15 and 19, 1917,
and Young reports a few individuals during May,

22. BALDPATE, Marcca americana.
Raine found nests in 1894 and Chapman in 1901.

and the Ward brothers say it is one of the scarcest
of ihc ducks and growing more so. Young reports
seeing individuals at the end of April and in the
beginning of May, 1918.

23. *GREEN-W1NCED TEAL, NvtI.on corolmcn.c.
A common breeder and still lingering in some

numbers, seeming to require ess extensive marshes
than many other species of duck.

24. *BLUE-WINCED TEAL, QmrqucJula dhcors.
A common breeder similar to the green-winged

but seen considerably later in the fall.

25. CIN.NAMON TEAL, Quer<juc(fii/a ciianop(era.

Scion (Auk. 1886, p. 328) quotes R. H. Hunter
as having taken a specimen at Oak Point, on the

adjacent Lake Manitoba shore. This is near
enough to the locality under discussion for mention
though the lack of recent records for the species and
apparent absence of specimens rmd.i i' ;i li;!-

unsatisfactory.

26. .SHOVELLER, Spatula cl^pcala.

A common breeder in 1917. Said by the Wards
to be ihi- only duck that is showing an increase, and
thry dscribe, during the past three years, vast flocks

of a llmusand or more in eclipse, remaining until the
fall plumage is assumed when they depart for the
south. However this may have been just i>revious

:o 1917, we have seen nothing like it in the last

two years. They are [iresent throughout the spring,

but Sept. 17-26 may have been too late for such

aggregations in 1917. Young was present all the

summer of 1918 and only noted occasional birds

through April and May. so it is prnhablo that the

above increase was only momentary and was

checked by the continued ecological changes in the

locality.

27. *PINTAIL, Dafila acuta.

Was a common breeder. Said by the Ward
brothers to mature earlier than any other species of
duck except the Hooded Merganser. More Pin-
tails were seen during the spring of 1917 than any
other kind of duck. In 1918, Young found them
very common in early May, gradually reducing in

numbers after the middle of the month, scarce in

midsummer, which here gives no cover for eclipse

conditions. The last noted were fifty on Sept. 16.

28. WOOD DUCK, Aix sponsa.

The Ward brothers give circumstantial accounts
of the occurrence of two Wood Ducks at different

times. One male taken in 1899 or 1900 was identi-

fied as such by a Mr. Robt. Holland, who was
familiar with them in Ontario, and the other from
memory of that specimen. Whilst these records
arc not unimpeachable, taking into consideration the
striking characters of the birds ard the qualifications

of our informants, I accept them with but slight

reservations.

29. REDHEAD, Marila americana.

Arnold found ntsts in 1894 and the Wards say
that it used to breed. We saw only occasional
specimens during spring and fall.

30. *CANVA.s-BACK, Marila vallisncria.

Said by the Wards to have been a common
breeder in the past. A female was taken on June
6, 1917, but it proved to be a non-breeder. We
have only seen occasional individuals in spring and
early summer.

31. *LESSER SCAUP, Marila affinis.

A cf>n;.iderable number of Scaups were noted
during both .spring and fall. All taken proved to
be the Lesser Scaup, though undoubtedly the
Greater Scaup also occurs. The Wards know of
but one nest being taken, that one being amongst the
gulls on an island.

32. -^KING-NECKED DUCK, Marila collari'..

Nothing like as common as the Scaups. A few
were observed in the spring of 1917 and specimens
taken in the following fall. It was not observed
by Young in 1918. The Wards know it under the
name of "Buck-eye", and say that it occasionally
occurs in small flocks but do not know of its

breeding.

33. AMERICAN COLDENEYE, Clansiula clangula.

A flock of six were seen between May 17 and 23,
and a pair hung about until the first week of June
in 1917. Young noted one on July 11, 1918. All
adult males observed were of this species. We
have no record of its breeding.

34. barrow's COLDENEYE, Clangula island^'.
.Setop. (.(4, 1886, p. 326), cites R. H. Humor

as authority for the capture of a drake on Shoal
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Lake in the spring of 1880. It is a long way from
normal range of the species and should be authenti-

cated by specimens for unreserved acceptance. The
Wards are unacquainted with the species.

35. BUFFLEHEAD, Charitonttta albeola.

Said by the Wards to have been a common
migrant, but not known to breed. Seen on May
19, 1917, and a few in late April and early May
in 1918.

36. HARLEQUIN DUCK, Hislronicus histromcus.

Frank Ward tells us that in the spring of 1898
he shot three brilliantly coloured little ducks that he
was unfamiliar with. At the time he thought they

might be Wood Ducks, but upon seeing that species

later realized ihc mistake. He identified t!:ini

as similar to coloured pictures of the Harlequin
Duck in Reed's Bird Guide. Taking everything

into consideration I am inclined to accept this re-

cord with but few menial reservations.

EIDER, Sp?

The Wards tell of a large duck of unknown
species, with greatly swollen bill, having been taken

!. .^Ir. Samuel Martin, of Winnipeg, about 1900.

Plumage descriptior.; seem to suggest a female, either

Eider or Scoter. If Eiders, ever occur they must be
accidental stragglers and except for the above un-
certain record they are -inknown on the lake.

r WHITE-WINCED SCOTER, Oidemia dcglandi.

Scion found nest and eggs on Pelican Island on
July 6, 1901. This is the only Scoter known to the

Ward brothers, who say that when the lake was
fished many were taken in the nets. We saw small
flocks almost daily in the spring of 1917, and Young
reports occasional individuals throughout the season
until Aug. 10.

38. RUDDY DUCK, Eusmatura jamaicemis.

Reported by Seton, 1886, on the authority

Hine to breed at Shoal Lake. Said by the Wards to

have bred very commonly but not often taken. It

has practically disappeared from the marsh since
the drying of the marshes. Young noted one in-

dividual on May 29, 1918.

39. SNOW GOOSE, Chen hxipcrborcus.

Single individuals seen on May 25 and 28, in

1917, a large flock on April 30, a smaller one on
May 25, and two individuals on Oct. 2, in 1918.
The residents are enthusiastic over the "Wavie"
shooting. I take it for granted that all are Lesser
Snow Geese, C. h. h\)perborcus. It is locally called
Greater, but apparently in contrast with Ross' Goose,
which sems to be as well known as the "Lesser
Wavie".

W. BLUE GOOSE, Chin cacruL-scens.

One was seen on May 29, 1917, in company
wi:h a Snow Goose and watched for some time in

(!oud field-glass range. Th >ty black and white
head and neck made identmcation podtive. Young

noted a flock of one hundred on April 30, 1917,

and a few more individuals on Oct. I and 2. The
Ward brothers say thai in most flocks of Snow
Geese a few of this coloration occur, but no! many
are taken.

41. ROss' GOOSE, Chen rosii.

The Wards differentiated between the Greater
and Lesser Snow Geese, but upon questioning it

appeared that the latter were little larger than

Mallards. There can be little doubt but that this

is the species referred to. They are only occasion-

ally seen on the lake, but numbers have been brought
into Winnip"- narket.

42. WHITE-. NTED GOOSE, Ansef alb from.
May 26, 1917, one pitched on an isolated rock

off the shore within sight of camp, from whi ncr we
watched it with glasses for a considerable time. The
general brown colouration, white frontal patch and
pink bill and feet were plainly visible and there can
be no doubt as to the identilication. The Ward
brothers say it is scarce within their experience and
know of but six individuals being taken on the

lake.

43. *CANADA GOOSE, Bfanla canadensis.

Besides seeing the species during spring and fall

in 1917, Young noted individuals as late as June 4
and as early as Aug. 10 in the following season.

Arnold reports finding a nest en an island in

1894 and doubtless the present breeding ground is

not far away. Two captive birds seen were
evidently B. c. hulchinsi One specimen obtained
on April 30, 1918, is B. c. canadensis. The Wards
and others say that the two large forms of Canada
Goose can easily be told apart in life, having dif-

ferent voices and the flocks keeping more or less

separate. The living birds of the small form do not
make good decoys for the larger. They also upon
their own initiative tell of occasional very small
Canadas, scarcely larger than Mallards, and with
voices like a hard cac^-cac/f-cac^. They arc very
scarce and there can be little doubt but that they
are stragglers of the Cackling Goose, D. c. nvnima.
44. BRANT. Branta berniola.

Reported by Seton (Auk, 18S6, p. 329), on
authority of R. H. Hunter, to have been killed at

Shoal Lake. As Geo. Atkinson records in his

Rare Birds of Manitoba (Trans. No. 65, Hist, and
Sci. Soc. Man, 1904), a specimen in his pos-
session from Oak Lake, killed the .spring

of 1889, the lecord is not an isolated one for the

province.

45. WHISTLING SWAN, OloT columbianus.

The Ward brothers tell us that Swans are still

common migrants, especially in the fall and do not
seem to be decreasing to any marked degree, We
saw none in 1917, but in 1918 Young noted thirty

on April 30, and six on May 6.
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46. TRUMPETER SWAN, Olor buccinalor.

The Ward brothers have observed Swans of two
different sizes. One shot in 1904 weighed thirty-

two pounds and was so large that Frank Ward, a

large man, could not close his hand about the neck

behind the head. Mr. Ward, St.. says that swans

nested on the lake in 1893-94 and that he watched

the old one with cygnets one day for hours. This

can only refer to the Trumpeter Swan and is strong

circumstantial evidence of its occurrence. Our
informants also tell us that the big swans are not

as wary as the small ones, do not keep as con-

sistently in the centre of the open lake, and arc more

easily taken. The voice is also quite different from

that of the smaller species, being either a single

"WImop-lVhoop" or a louder, clearer, and less shii'l

"Coo-coo " that can be plainly heard for miles.

Frank Ward tells of a wounded one uttering a long

drawn note of such extreme mournfulness that it

moved him deeply, thus substantiating, in a measure,

the fabled song of the dying swan. These trumpeters

do not come with the large flocks of Whistlers, but

usually as individuals accompanied by one or two
dark cygnets. Two have been seen as late as the

early spring of 1917.

(To he continued.)

THE ORCHIDS OF HATLF.Y, STANSTEAD COUNTY.
QUEBEC.

By H. Mou.slky.

In that interesting book. "How to Know the
Ferns

, Mrs. Theodora Parsons recounts how a
friend'y rivalry used to exist amongst fern students
as to who could claim the greatest number of species
for a given area. Possibly if such a rivalry exi.sts

amongst students of the orchid family. I might take
a prominent place, for I can lay claim to havjng
found seventeen species and one variety of orchids
(or jus! one-quarter of all those known to occur
in Erstorn North America) within a radius of one
mile of my residence, and I am beginning to wonder
whether Halley is not an "El Dorado" for these
lovely flowers, the same as Dorset and Pittsford
(both in the Stale of Vermont) are for ferns. On
n Ivvo hours' walk in the former place thirty-three
.s|)ecies and four varieties of ferns have been found,
but thin it must be remembered thai the parly rind-

ing them had mad.- the study of ferns a spie;alily.

whereas I dc not lay any claims to bein^ consider- d
a specialist in orchids or even a botanist. Still from
childhood I have always had an innate love of ihe

beautiful, and it has been whilst pursuing niv favour-
ili ^ludy of ornithology, that I have made a side

line, so to speak, of botany, having collected and
named some two hundred or '...re local species of
wi.d llowers. at odd moments when from some
cause or another birds were scarce. Possibly I owe
my success with the orchids almost entirely to the

warblers, for in making a sjiecial study of this

family of birds, I generally seem to have been most
fortunate in securing my rarest finds, the following

up of a Ca|)e .May Warbler ( Dcndrolca lianna) hr
instance giving me my (irs, sight of that exquisite

little orchid. Catvpso hulhosa.

Hatley is a pretty little village lying at an eleva-

tion of I.O(M) feet above the sea level, the country

all round being of an undulating character with
plenty of small streams, many of which eventually
find their way into I ake Massawippi. a fine sheet of

water about nine miles long, lying on the western
side of the village. Betw-'.i this lake and th»

village there stretches a long belt of low-lying woods
composed largely of spruce, fir and cedar, with hem-
lock, maple, birch, beech, ash and other deciduous
trees intermixed. It is in these woods principally to

the north-west of the village that most of my records

have been made, although there is a famous bog to

the north-east, where several species are to be found
growing in profusion including Arcthma hulhosa.

During most of my eight years' residence here

(1911-1918) I have resided about one and a half

miles to the sc ,h of the village, but in May, 1917.
I made a temporary change and occupied a hous.'

about a mile or rather more to the north of the

village until October. 1918. Previous to making
this change I had only observed six species of orchids
to the south of the village, so that my change of

residence is responsible for an additional twelve, the

ground being of a more swampy nature and better

suited to the requirements of orchids, although I do
not wish it to be understood that a systematic worker
could not find any of these twelve additional ones to

the south or east of the village, for indeed I myself
have already done so during the present year

(1918); nevertheless 1 think the localities indicated

will be fourd to be the most productive, as the fol-

lowing annotated list (taken in the order given in

Gray's Manual of Botany, Seventh Edition) clearly

shows:

S.MAU.F.i; VF!|n-i' 1 A!>V''; >-l.!PPEK, Ci'p;;>eJ;t;;.-,'

paiviHorwu Salisbury. My first acquaintance with
this fragrant flower was on June 22,1917, when 1
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THE BIRDS OF SHOAL LAKE, MANITOBA.

By p. a. Taverner.

(Continued from paije 144)

46. *AMERICAN BITTERN, Botaurus Icnti^nosus.

In 1901, Selon found it abundant and breeding.

He says: "A conspicuous feature of the landscape

—

hard at work night and day pumping cut the bog".

We found it in no such numbers. May 19 to 2L
1917, one was heard each night in a marshy spot

behind camp. The next day one was taken but

we did not hear t!ie species thereafter. This bird

was a male with the skin of the throat greatly

thickened with a tough gelatinous tissue inside that

I have met with a number of times before in spring

males of this species, but have never seen referred

to in print nor found ornithologists generally familiar

with it. The tissue is very much like that behind

the throat puffs of the courting Prairie Chicken and,

judging from the dried specimens of breeding spring

Pectoral Sandpipers in our collection, probably

similar to conditions found in the inflatable sac of

that species. As the Bittern inflates its throat while

courting or booming it is likely that this deposit is

of similar origin in each of these species. It lines

the inside of the skin perhaps one-eighth of an inch

thick and is soft and rubbery, firmly attached to the

skin, and sliding away under the knife in a manner
that makes its removal very difficult. In 1918,

Young saw occasional birds in May, June and
August.

47. GREAT BLUE HERON, Ardca hcrodias.

The Ward brothers say that this species was rare

on the lakes even in lime of high water and extensive

marsh They rarely observed over one or two
each year. In 1918, Young reports seeing two
birds on July 10 at the Narrows.

48. BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON, N\)cticorax

n))cticorax.

Reported by Chapman as breeding on the ground
in reeds two to three inches above water, the record
IS accompanied by photographs of nests in "Camps
and Cruises". It is said by the Ward brothers

to have nested in large colonies on the floating debris

where the drift of the lake came in at the edge of

the marshes. Only a few migrants have been seen

of late years. Seton describes a night herony where
"scores, probably hundreds of nests, were in the tall

quill-reeds; but none at all to the trees". He
quotes a resident farmer, G. H. ."<lcacham, as

authority for the statement that three years previous

(to 1901) there were but twenty pairs present, but

remarks that their rapid increase was marvelous,

slating, "No doubt this is one of the species whose
number fluctuate wi'h the rise and fall of the lake",

thus forcasting their present disappearance again.

49. WHOOPING CRANE, Crus anicricana.

We were informer^ by the yX'ard brothers that

Whooping Cranes used to breed and be fairly plenti-

ful. About 1901 they saw thirty birds together.

They have grown much scarcer of late years, but

still a few arc seen each season. In 1916, three were

seen by Frank Ward, Bnd even in 1917, about a

week b 'fore my return visit, two passed immediately

over him flying very low.

50. .SAND-HILI. CRANE, Crus mcxicana or

canadcsii.

In 1917, we saw no cranes but a nearby farmer

n?.d heard them a few days previous lo our ques-

tioning. We looked for them but found their old

haunts dried up and encroached upon by settlers.

The Ward brothers say that, until very recently a

few still bred on nearby musk gs and in late summer
and early autumn they visit the grain fields in large

flocks, but are decreasing. A few days previous

to my return visit in the autumn, William Ward saw

several, but regarded this as a late date. In 1918,

a number were observed shortly before Young's ar-

rival, and he noted one April 25. Small flocks of

from three to eight were seen later from August

15 to Sept. 6, usually high in the air. The Ward
brothers think they recognized two sizes in the

cranes rnmmnnlv seen, whirh would indicate that

both the Sandhill and Little Brown Crane occur;

in which case the former would likely be the breed-

ing form, and the latter a migrant.
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51. *S0RA RAIL. PoTzana Carolina.

During the spring visit of 1917 there were in-

numerable suitable places for rails and their voices

were heard a number of times, but we saw only a

single bird on May 30. The Ward brothers are,

quite excusably, uncertain in their identifications of

the various species and ' images of the rails. They
claim to have found msts of three species; and
speak of a small black one which is likely the young
of the Virginia. In 1918, Young reports Soras
rather scarce in spring but becoming very common
in August. On Aug. 2 he counted over fifty in

one small wet marsh. After that they gradually
reduced in number, arid the last one seen was on
S.'pt. 20.

52. YELLOW RAIL, Coturnicopi noveboracensis.

Though this little r.iil should be common, it is

such an accomplish! d skulker that we saw none.
The Ward brothers tell of nests of very small rail

etrgs, and during my autumn stay in 1917. Frank
Ward, while raking hay. uncovered and forced into

flight some small rails with large amounts of white
en the wing. He was unable to capture any at the

time, and though I later watched haying operations

in adjoining localities closely, no more were dis-

covered. In the same vicinity while hiding in the

grass near a small pond, I heard a repeated bird

voice suggesting a rail close by, but was unable to

flush the author. I have little doubt but that they were
from Yellow Rails but am unable to substantiate

my conclusions. Through the summer and autumn
of 1918, Mr. Young watched haying operations

closely but was unable to detect any Yellow Rails.

53. ^AMERICAN coot, Fulua amcricana.

Chapman, in his "Camp and Cruis^ s", gives

photographs of a Coot's nest taken in 1901. Not
seen by us in 1917, but in 1918, Young observed
small numbers to May 21 and flocks of 100 to 150
the last of September. Said by Seton and the Ward
brothers to have been a very common breeder when
the water was high and even up to three years ago.

in favorable localities, a few ~!ill nested.

54. ^NORTHERN PHALAROPE, LobipiS lobalus.

A few stcn in 1917 among the groups of Wilson's
Pha! ropes between May 23 and 29, perhaps twelve
in ali. In the autumn tiiree were seen on Sept.

22 and -igain on the 24. .Specimens were taken
during both seasons. Regarded by Wsrd brothers

as rather scarce. In 1918, Young noted occasional

flocks, beginning with 20 on May 29. culminating
in 100 on June I, and a few remaining until June
12. In autumn he observed small groups from
Aug. 20 to the end of the month with a straggling

fleck on Sept. 21.

55. "Wilson's phalarope, 5/eeanopus tricolor.

During the 1917 spring visit the commonest and

most generally distributed wader. Nearly every
little slough had a pair or little group, usually

females gracefully swimming about, and a nest of
fresh eggs wa» collected on June 6. Young tells

of a flight song he saw executed by a female in the

presence of her (prospective?) mate. During it she
distended her throat in the same manner as the

Pectoral Sandpiper is reported to do. The Ward
brothers stale that they have .•.een this courtship flight

a number of times. .Al another time a Phalarope
was whirligiging in its characteristic manner in

shallow water; upon examination the bottom below
it was found to be scratched in semicircles as if with
the feet. The Phalarope seem to be entirely surface
feeding birds, never dipping down into the water
for food. F.vidi-ntly this graceful spinning is a
method of stirring up the water and bringing small
particles of food to the surface within reach of the
delicate, rapier-like bill. The usual note of the
species is a miniature quack, like that of a domestic
duck but less loud. From this they are locally
called "Grunters". None were seen during the
return visit in the autumn of the year. Owing to

the progre.ssive drying of the marshes. Wilson's
Phalarope was not quite as common in 1918, but
Young records a few almost daily from May 7 to

Aug. 20 when the species disappeared.

56. *wiLso,\'s SNIPE, Callinaiio Jclicata.

Quite common in 1917 and, though no nests
were found, evidently breeding. The sound of its

aerial dive and love-making fliphl could be heard
each evening, and occasionally throughout the day.
A few were still present during the autumn visit in
September. In 1918, Young found it rather less

numerous from May to August, but very common
in September, and to the time of his leaving on
Oct. 2.

57. *D0WITCHER, Macrorhamphui griscm.

On May 18. 1917. one was dropped from a large

flock as it passed the tent and another was taken
on May 30. In 1918, Young saw small bunches on
May 22, 25 and 28, and Aug. 9. Of six adult

spring specimens but one can be particularly referred

by bill size to M. e. sriscus and two to ;V/. g.

scolofaccus, the remainder falling into ihe over-
lapping measi;remenls of the two forms as given
by Howe. (Auk. 1901, pp. 157-162). In colora-

tion the birds seem to agree most closely from de-
scriptions with .s(o/opa(eiis but wilhout direct com
parison with birds of easlcrn origin 1 would hardly
like to make a definite d;ti'rminalion

; on geograph-
ical grounds they shcu'd be referred to M. g.

scolopaceiis.

58. *5liLi SANDPirER, Miiiopuinia Irniantopui.

In 1917, a flock of twelve were noted wading
"kr.ee deep" in the shallows of the Narrows on May
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25, and on May 28 Iwcniy-fivc more were obierved

in the same place. In 1918, Young observed eighl

on May 25 and 28. They returned again on Aug.

26, and from four to six were seen to the end of

the month. The Wards regard them as common
migrants.

59. *PF.CTORAL .SANDPIPER, Phobia maculala.

On May 25, 1917, a small flock of eleven waders
that we took to be of this species were seen. On
June 2 a single individual was taken. Young did

not see the species in the spring of 1918, but on
Aug. 24 ten birds appeared and he noted them

almost daily, in numbers fluctuating between four

and fifty, to the end of September. Only one of

these, taken Aug. 27, is adult.

60. *WHITE-RUMPED SANDPIPER, Pisobia

fiiscicollii.

In 1917 a single individual was seen on May 29
in company with a flock of Least Sandpipers, but

it was very common on June 2 with large mixed
flocks of Least and Semipalmatcd Sandpipers and
Plover. In 1918, Young observed them almost

daily from May 22 to June 12, and a later group

of four on June 20. On Aug. 7 ten returned and
remainfd in approximately constant numbers until

Sept. 12.

61. *BAIRd's sandpiper. Pisobia bairJi.

Not recognized in 1917. Amongst the small
waders collected by Young in 1918 are individuals

taken on Aug. 8 and 9 from companies of White-
rumped Sandpipers.

62. *LEAST sandpiper, Pisobia minuli'.la.

In 1917, very common until June 6, when it de-

parted with the majority of the other waders. During
the September visit, I saw a number of small sand-
pipers with Semipalmatcd Sandpipers and Plover
that I took to be Leasts, though the presence of

more important material near by prevented shooting

them for absolute verification. In 1918. Young
reports the first Least Sandpiper on May 16. be-

coming common on the 28th, and remaining so until

June 12. Individuals were seen June 20 and July

27, but the species did not return until Aug. 22,

remaining until Sept. 7.

63. *RED-BACKED ShNDPIPER, Pelidna alpina.

Common in the spring of 1917. First noted on
May 25. Most abundant on the 28th: they di:-

appeared with most of the other migrant v/aders on

June 5. In 1918, observed from May 22 to June

! in limited numbers; not noted in the autumn of

either years.

64. *SEMIPALMATED SANDPIPER, Ercunetcs

puisillus.

In 1917, \vc did not note this species definitely

amongst the flocks of mixed small sandpipers until

May 25 when they were selected from a bunch of

Leasts and collected. On June 2 the flocks were
composed almost entirely of this species and three
solitary individuals were seen after June 5. A few
were seen and collected during the autumn visit

Sept. 22. In I9'8. Young reported them between
May 19 and 29, and again in the autumn from
Aug. 23 to Sept. 10.

65. *SANDERUNC, Calidris Uucophaea.
In 1917. common in the mixed flocks of small

waders from May 28 to June 5 when most of the
migrant shore birds left. In the fall several we-e
"/" °" ^'P'- ^^- '" '^'8- »«" by Young from
May 19 to June 12 and again from Aug. 8 to 31.
66. MARBLED CODWIT, Limosa fcdoa.

Though the Wards recognize two Godwits oc-
curring at Shoal Lake, we were unable to positively
identify the Marbled, though several flocks observed
the day of our arrival, in 1917. we tentatively
ascribed to this species. The Wards do not know
of either species breeding.

67. *HUDSONIAN CODWIT. l.inwsa haemaslica.
One of the surprises of the I '1 7 trip was the re-

discovery of this fast disappear g species. On May
18, Young took one male fro , a flock of five and
the day after I saw a bird tf t I was satisfied was
of the same species. In I9ij, Young saw flocks
of 12 and 15, on May 21 and 25. and a single bird
on the 29th. On July 31. five more were noted
passing over towards Lake Manitoba. Of the
specimens taken, two females have considerably
more white and grayish fealher edgings below than
the males and a third shows this sexual (?) char-
acter less distinctly. The Ward brothers say
that the Hudsonian is the commoner of the two
Godwits and that it is more easily approached and
shot. The fac' is they call this the "p-oolish Godwit"
and say it can be repeatedly approached after having
been fired at. This is quite similar to an ex-
perience I had with a bird of the same species at
Point Pelee. Ont., in 1915, when I stalked and
secured a specimen after having once missed it. In
seeking for a cause for the rapid decrease of tht
species this unwariness should be considered as a
factor. It may be that similar habits will also
explain the unexpected disappearance of other
species. (See antca. Trumpeter Swan.)
63. ^GREATER YELLOW-LEGS, Tolanus

melanoleucus.

But single birds identified May 27 and 30 in

1917. In 1918, YoUng found it present in small

numoers in a ratio of about one to ten, as com-
pared with the Lesser Yellow Legs, from April 24
to May 15, leaving about two weeks before the

latter. In the autumn but casual singles were seen
between Aug. 21 and Sept. 12. Said to have been
the commoner of the two Yellow-legs when the lake
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was high but now much less numoious and growing
scarcer.

69. *I.F..S.SF.R YELLOW-LECS, Totanui flavipes.

In 191/ common from the limo of our arrival on
May 17 to June 5 when most of the migrant waders
left. One was taken Sept. 21 on the shore of a

small pond some distance from the lake. In 1918,

the species was common from April 25 to May 28,

and abundant from May 5 to 15. In the autumn
stray individuals appeared July 13 to 20, but the

bulk did not arrive until Aug. 4, culminating in

numbers on the I9!h, and remaining until Sept. 7.

70. *sor.ITARY .sandpiper, Ihlodronia^ solitariti.-.

In 1917 but single .specimens occasionally seen

during our spring visit and one noiid Sept. 17. In

1918 small numbers wore .stin rcculr.rly between
May 8 and 27, and Aug, 5 and Sept. 18.

71. *VHLl.rT, Catoplrophorui srniipalniatus.

In 1917 one bird was observed from the train be-

tween Winnipeg and Krinview, but the species was
not noted on the lake. In 1918, 'N'cung took single

individuals, the only ones noted on ih- lake, on Mny
29 and Aug. 10. The spring adult of these two is

so decidedly grayer than a Sapelos Island, Ga., bird

and both agree so perfectly with comparable mater-

ial from Saskatchewan and Alberta, that I have little

hesitation in referring them both to the Western
Willet, C. s. inornalus.

72. *LPt.AND PLOVER, BiiTlmmia lonricauJa.

Said by Seton to have been "somewhat common"
in 1901, "but nearer Winnipeg, where the prairies

were drier, it became more abundant". Evidently
the drying of the prairie has allowed it to increa.se

its range considerably for we found it a very common
bird in 1917, and the Ward brothers say it is in-

creasing. One could hardly go five minutes in any
direction from camp without coming across one or

more pairs, while its long-drawn whistle was one of

the most characteristic and beautiful of the prairie

sounds. On the ground the Upland Plover has a

very un-wader-like aopearance looking more like a

long-legged grouse chick, but immediately it takes

flight the long sweeping wing strokes proclaim its

true relationship. It breeds commonly about the

lake, but its eggs, surprisingly large for the size of

the parent, are vtry difficult to find. The parents

are very solicitous for the safety of their nests and
show great ingenuity in diverting the attention of

the intruder. It was n • ^irescnt on n-.y return visit

in September. In 1918 it put in an appearance on
May 7 and remained common until the middle of

August, the last one being seen on Aug. 28. Mr.
Young informs me that he looked very carefully for

juveniles through the sumrncr but vvithou! success.

Adults were in common evidence the entire season

but even the mowing-machines of the hay-makers

failed to discover young or partially grown in-

dividuals. How so large and prominent a bird can
be raised to maturity without observation is

problematical.

73. *BLIFF BREA.STED SANDPIPER, T}/ngiles

subruficollis.

Young met single individuals of this rare species

on Aug. 9 and 31, collecting the latter one. The
growing scarcity of this species is a matter of some
an.xiety to those who view with alarm the general

decrease in our shore birds.

74. ^.SPOTTED SANDPIPER, Aclitis maculala.

This unusually common species was unaccountably
scarce on the lake shore in 1917 where conditions

seemed ideal for it. We only saw occasional in-

dividuals and some days along the lake shore we
would fail to see a single bird. In 1918 the species

seemed slightly more numerous but still far from
common and the greatest number noted any one day
was 8 on Aug. 21. It was not noted in spring until

May 18 and the last one was seen on Sept. 21.

75. I.ONC-BILLED CURLEW, Numcnius americanus.

In 1917 we saw birds in the distance several times

that we took to be Curlew. Young did not observe
it in 1918. The Ward brothers know of but one
species. I include them under this species hypo-
ihetically.

76. *BLACK-BELLIED PLOVER, Squalarola

iqualarola.

In 1917 seen from May 26 to June 1, and again
on Sept. 22 and 24. Said to be more common in

autumn than ir spring and to stay very late. In

1918, Young noted small flocks numbering from 3 to

1 5 on May 22 to June 3. A single individual was
seen on June 20. In the autumn similar numbers
were seen from Aug. 8 to Sept. 23.

77. *C0LDEN PLOVER, Charadrius dominicus.

In 1917 one seen on May 22 and another on the

26th. In the autumn one specimen was taken on
Sept. 22. In 1918. four and three were noted May
30 a; J June 4 and 6 and one on Aug. 21 and on
Sept. 21.

78. *MLLDEER, Aegialitis vocifcra.

Very common and breeding everywhere. One
could hardly get out of hearing of its querulous com-
plaining. In the autumn several were seen in 1917
and until Sept. 19, 1918.

79. *.SEMIPALMATED PLOVER, AcgialitU

scmipalniata.

First seen m 1917 on May 19, common on the

28th; none obscrvid after June 5. Present in 191^
from May 20 to June 12, and from Aug. I to 31,
with a single straggler Sept. 14.

80. ~f-ll'l.\o PLOVER, Acgialilis mcloda.

One or two pairs were usually to be seen on the

flats r»ar the Narrows, where they associated with
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flock» of Scmipalmated Plover and other tmall
wadert. Vilhout doubt they breed though we dis-

covered no nests. In 1918 the Piping Plover was
present in small but constant numben continuously

from May 15 to Aug. 30, and a single individual

noted on Sept. 7.

81. ^TURNSTONE, Arenaria hh'prfi.
Five seen in 1917, May 25 and 30, and six on

June 3; none thereafter. In 1918, the species ar-

rived in large numbers (500) May 28, gradually re-

ducing to 2 on June 12. In the autumn a Uw in-

dividuals were noted on Aug. 7 to 27.

82. *RtjFFED GROUSE, Bonasa umbellus.

A few Ruffed Grouse still hold out in some of
the larger bluffs. Their far carrying drumming was
often heard and three specimers taken in 1917.
According to Ward brothers, they were once very
numerous indeed, but are getting very scarce. They
do not seem to have learned the wanness that our
eastern birds find necessary to existence, and still

allow themselves to be treed by the dogs or shot on
the ground in truly primitive manner. This and the

unusual number of Goshawks and Homed Owls
that invaded the country in the winter of 1916-17
are probably the causes of the great decrease in

numbers. Though the Gray Ruffed Grouse, B. u.

umbelloides, that inhabits the prairies is not a very
well marked or stable race these are quite typical

of that form. 1918 did not show much improve-
ment in the Ruffed Grouse situation and no in-

crease was apparent. One specimen taken is slightly

more red than those of previous years, but we ob-
tained none of the large red phase that Seton
mentions as occurring in Manitoba and of which
the Wards seem cognizant.

83. ptarmigan, Lagopus (lagopus?)

The Ward brothers say that they know of five

Ptarmigan being killed within a few miles of oui
camp—always in winter of course. If the Ptarmi-
gan ever occur here they are in all probability

Willow Ptarmigan, L. lagopus.

84. *PRAIRIE CHICKEN, T\)mpanuchui amcricanus.

The Ward brothers say that this species appeared
commonly in the Shoal Lake country some 13 to 15
years ago, though Arnold records nests in 1894 at

the south end of the lake and Seton saw one in 1901.
They increased to great numbers, but the last few-

years have died out together with the other grouse
both Sharp-tailed and Ruffed. Of this I have more
to say under the following species. Throughout the

Canadian west the name of this species has been
given to the Sharp-tailed Grouse and wherever the

term Prairie Chicken is popularly used it is that

species that is meant. However, correctly speaking,

this is the true Prairie Chicken and has a prior right

to the name. Taking into consideration the con-

fusion that has arisen between these two species it

might be advisable to apply "Prairie Chicken" to

either species of Prairie Grouse indiscriminately and
revive the equally satisfactory name Pinnated Grouse
for this species. About Shoal Lake the true Prairie
Chicken is called "Square-tail" or simply "Grouse".
(Jnlike most of its family this species is partially

migratory and most of them disappear from the nor-
thern sections of their habitat in winter. The Wards
tell about a tame Prairie Chicken they had for
several years that returned regularly each spring
and was as much at home about the place as a dog
or a cat and quite able to protect itself ag,iinst

these natural enemies. Once, during migration, it

was noted in the outskirts of Winnipeg whjre its

tameness attracted interested attention, and s news-
paper paragraph, while its identity was substantiated
by its lack of a toe.

We saw very few scattered individuals during
the spring visit of 1917, though their dull booming
while love-making could be heard at all hours of
the day. This sound has a peculiar intensity and
wonderful carrying power and is as rasily heard a

mile away as just across a field. The constant re-

occurrence of this sound in our ears, :herv;fore, was
not an indication of large numbers of the species,

but of the great extent of the country within auditory
range. We probably heard the same individuals

again and again. The birds were very wild in-

deed flushing at a great distance from the intruder

and flying a mile or more before alighting. In the

autumn I found them considerably more common
probably owing to the successful raising of a few
broods. Contrary to expectations. Young found
the species even less common in 1918 than the pre-
vious year. Probably the fall shooting was more
than their reduced numbers could stand. A close

season of some years on this bird seems expedient to

bring them back to their normal numbers.

85. *SHARP-TAIL£D grouse. Pedioecetes

phasiancllus.

This is the original prairie grouse of the Canadian
plains. It has been gradually displaced in southern
Manitoba by the true Prairie Chicken or Pinnated
Grouse of further south. Though generally called

"Prairie Chicken' it has no title to that name having
a per' ctly good and distinctive one of its own as

above. About Shoal Lake, we found it even
scarcer in 1917, than the real Prairie Chicken
which seems now to be the most characteristic game
bird of the locality. During the spring visit we
saw but two birds and inquiry amongst the farmers
elicited reports of but a few more individu.ilt. In

the autumn none were seen. In 1918, Young found
it still scarcer than the previous year only noting it

once at Shoal Lake on Sept. 21, though a flock of
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20 wprc seen on Sept. 29 at Lake Francis at the

soulh-easi end of Lake Maniloba when il seems
thai ihc species enjoys betler conditions. Though
undoublidly nvorshooling has had a powerful in-

fluence in the depletion of the grouse of the prairie

provinces it was prol).ibly not the whole cause.

Throughout the provinces of Maniloba, Alberta and
British Columbia we heard practically the same
report in 1917. A great abundance of grouse of all

kinds followed by «ii<ldon disappearance. Coin-
cident with ihiS were uirjsual numbers of Goshawks
and Horned Owla through the lale fall and winter

of 1916-17 and the failure of the rabbils of all kinds
both locally and throughout the north. The con-
nection belwcen all this is obvious. Fhe regularly

re-occurring dying of the rabbils through the well

known rabbit disease deprived the large raptorial

birds of iheir usual food supply, and they were
forced to come into more southern sections and turn

their allention to the only food lo be found there,

the grouse, with the result that the latter were prac-

tically cleaned out. The story is remarkably con-

sistent wherever we obtained first-hand evidence,

and applied as well lo the lonely reaches of the Red
Deer river valley, the preserved areas of Dominion
Parks, where shooters rarely or never penetrated, as

to sections adjacent lo dense settlement where the

sportsmen would be a most important factor. When
limited lo animal or steam locomotion the radius of

action of ihe shooter is comparatively «mall and in

the vast extent of the western provinces there remain
large expanses where the birds can live practically

undisturbed. By use of the automobile, however,
there is little chance of retaining sanctity for any
purely natural reservation. However, il cannot be
doubted that this particular and present low ebb in

upland game life is due more to natural causes than

to man. Caution must be used in advocating the

destruction of large hawks for il is only a few
winter species that can be unhesitatingly condemned.
The summer hawks do little if any damage* and
will be discussed under their proper headings.

86. *M0L'R.N1NC DOVE, Zenaidura macroura.

Not uncommon, they were seen in small numbers
on every visit and as late as Sept. 28 in 1918.

87. *MARSH HAWK, Circus hudsonius.

This is the commonest hawk of the locality and
ii was seldom that one or more were not in sight.

They seemed to have well defined beats over which
they worked regularly at staled limes of ihe day.
There were several nests in the vicinily of our camp,
one of which was found, though later broken up by
some animal of prey of considerable size, as there

was evidence of a severe struggle about the nesl. A
t.s. .• Ilauks i.f ih.- Can.icli:.!! I'niiri,. I'lovineei

ii> I'. .\. 'I'av. rir.-r. .Mils. Hull. N,i. L'S. Geolocicai
.-^liiv.v. |i,.,.i. ,,f .Miri,.-., (Mi.iwa. ,\\iK.. I'.MS.

very pretty light was wilnesicd leverai limei. One
hawk, usually the male, with a mouse or other prey
in its laloni approached the nesting marsh calling

loudly. Il was answered by its male who rose from
the nesl and came lo the call. They circled and
manauvred a .-minute and then, as the female passed
beneath her male, he dropped what he held and she
with a quick reach of her talon, caught it in the

air and returned lo the nesl or an adjoining knoll lo

feed il lo the young or lo herself. Sometimes several
attempts would be made by the two birds lo gel
into the proper relative position, but the upper bird
never dropped ihe prey until he was satisfied thai

conditions were favorable nor. when he did drop
it. did we ever see his mate miss the catch. Marsh
Hawks were still common when I returned in the
autumn of 1917 and when Young left in early

October. 1918.

88. *SHAR?-shinned hawk. Accipiler velox.

In 1917. one bird seen on May 25th and other
individuals on various days during the September
visit. In 1918, Young noted occasional individuals

throughout the summer except from June 2, to

Aug. 5.

89. goshawk. Aslur atricapillui.

Though no Goshawks were seen in 1917, Young
noted two on Aug. 21, 1918. We received such
detailed accounts of the number of "large gray
hawks" that visited the country the winter of 1916-
17 that there could be little doubt as to ihe identity.

Without question these birds together with Horned
and Snowy Owls, were the immediate cause of ihe

scarcity of Prairie Chicken, and Sharp-tailed and
Ruffed Grouse. This bird is a brush hunter and
doubtless accounted for many Ruffed and Sharp-
tailed Grouse in the poplar bluffs by day, while the

Horned Owls look many by night tha' roosted in

insufficient cover whilst the Snowy Owl that is

largely a diurnal hunter scoured the more open
places. The trio made a combination that is dif-

ficult for any grouse lo escape. As mentioned be-
fore, doubtless these birds came from the north in

such unusual numbers in search of food on ihe de-
pletion of their usual rabbit supplies. To dale,

February, 1919. we have received no notification of

another flight of these birds. On the contrary all

reports point towards an increase of rabbits, and a
decrease of destructive raptorial birds in the more
settled communities, and we assume that il will be
several years before the latter become a serious

menace again.

90. ^red-tailed hawk. Buieo borealis.

Next lo the Marsh Hawk this was the hawk most
often seen. They were shy. though still not quite as

wary as the individuals we are in the habit of meet-
ing in the eastern provinces. They nesl in some of

H-^v; •.•..,-

^flyW.^r^l-5^
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ihf imalleit trees, and those accuttomed to finding

Rrd-tail nests in the lops of the highest and moM
inaccessible trees, are surprised at the low elevations

of many of their nests; we found them as low as

twelve feet from the ground. A few birds seen
were very dark or entirely black, though the six

taken in 1917 were of ordinary light type and four

of them indistinguishable from eastern birds; only
two would have been identified as Western Red-
lails, D. b. calurus, if their geographical origin were
unknown. Probably some of the birds seen were
Swainson's Hawk but except in most typical plumage
I fail to see how these species can with certainty be
separated in life. While it is evident that the

Goshawk and the two large owls do serious damage
to upland game, little objection can be made to these

large summer Bulcos. Through the spring and sum-
mer their main dependence is upon the Gophers
and Ground Squirrels and the good they do in this

direction can hardly be over-estimated. Though
we were not in the Shoal Lake district during the

summer we had special opportunities of stud ig the

economic effect of these birds on the Red Do. i River
in Alberta a few weeks later, where the conditions
as far as this aspect of the qu-stion is concerned are
similar. We found them subsisting exclusively upon
small destructive mammals. If it is true, as most
excellent judges have stated and as was verified to

us by several practical farmers, that a gopher will

destroy a bushel of wheal in a season, with this grain
worth two dollars a bushel, the hawk that takes a

gopher a day for three months in (he year is of real

economic value to the community and should be
rigidly protected. It is true that gcphers hole up
early in the autumn, after which the Red-tails and
other Buleos may turn their attention to other food
supplies, but only after several months of valuable
service to man. These birds are peculiarly mammal-
eaters and usually turn to mice rather than to birds.

A few individuals occasionally, under certain con-
ditions, develop a taste for poultry and game, but
it is comparatively rare for ihcy have not the speed
and energy to hunt such game systematically a« does
the Goshawk or the rare large falcons. However.
It would take a great number of chickens and game
to counterbalance the good done by the destruction
of noxious rodents, especially in the prairie provinces
where these pests are a serious hindrance to agri-
culture. The farmer and other shooters usually
plead their inability to separate one hawk from
another as extenuation for killing all birds of prey.
In truth, when the stake is so important, a modern
aariculturist has as lillic excuse for not learning
to discriminate between bird friend and foe, as he
has for failing to learn the obnoxious weeds or in-
sects and the methods for their control. Many,
also, fail to judge the relative proportions of the

case; they are loud with indignation when a hawk
kes a partially grown chick, but fail to , nihuse

when the same bird prevents the destruction of
twenty bushel, of grain. While «„ occasional Gos-
hawk does or may rrm..in in settled communities
through th, summer the majority of the large sum-
mer hawks are Buteos and harmless. They depart
in the autumn while the cbjectional ones are mostly
winter visitors. Should only winter hawks be killed
or such others as are caught in the guilty act. but
little mistake will be made.
91. *.sWAlN.so.N'.s HAWK. !iul,„ sn'aimoni.

Though we failed to id.nlify this species speci-
ficaly ,n 1917, \oung took a specimen on May
23. 1918. It is quite similar in color to the ordinary
juvenile Red-tail, but more profusely and evenly
spotted over with dark on all below except throat
92. *BROAD-WINCF.D HAWK, BuUo pla\,pU-r„s.

Mr. F.. Arnold tells me that he took a ,el of
Broad-wmgrd Hawk's eggs near Woodlands a few
miles south of Shoal Lake, June 10 (1895). On
May 5, 1918, Young reports flocks of 5 to 10.
aggregating 50 or more, passing over every twenty
minutes or so, all headed north. Single individuals
were noted on the 8th and 22i,d. and then no more
were observed until Oct. I and 2. when three and
two were seen.

93. *ROUCH-LKCCF.D HAWK. AnhibuU-o sancti-

jobannis.

Mr. Wm. Ward presented us with a specimen he
killed on Oct. 2. I9|7. which forms our only record
for the locality. These large hawks, characterized
by having the legs feathered to the base of the toes,
are probably the least harmful and most beneficial
to man of all the raptores.

94. BALD r ACLE. Haiiarlus Icucocephalus.
The Ward brothers told us in 1917 that four

years previously a juvenile was taken. They
usually see from three to four lagles a year.

95. PEREGRINE FALCON, '^o'; o f)cn-^rinus.

In 1918, Young reports the Duck Hawk A. p.
analtwi, several limes in May and again on Aug. 2.
I he Ward brothers seem to know it and report it

regular but not common. It is unlikely that it

breeds in the locality,

96. PIGEON HAWK. Faho <olumbanus.

Young records the Pigeon Hawk as seen once in

early July, several times in late August, and again
in September and early October. No specimens
were taken but, without doubt, the form is the
typical race, F. c. columbarius.

97. "sparrow hawk, faico sparvarius.

Only occasionally seen in the spring of 1917 and
not noted in the autumn, but in 1918 a few in-

dividuals noted constantly from arrival April 23 to

departure the first of October.
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98. 0.tPKEY. Pandion haliaelm.

Onr flew dirfclly ovrr our camp on M«y 26,

1917. Noted in 1918 by Young, from May 5 lo

Aug. 6. Said by ihc Ward brothers to be rare.

99. LONC-F.ARF.D OWL, .-liio tvilsonianui.

In 1917 we received deicriptions evidently re-

ferring lo this species and were shown an old nest

that seemed corroborative evidence. The suppos-

ition is confirmed by Mr. Job who reports finding

four yojng of various siies in an old crow's nest

on opposite side of the lake June 28, 1912.

100. *SH0RT-F.ARED OWL, Asio flammcus.

The commonest owl in 1917. seen nearly every
evening, and often during the day, beating along the

lake shore or over the old reed beds and marshes.

In 1918, however. Young only noted single in-

dividuals three times during the entire season, April
30 lo May 15, taking one on May 2.

101. *CRF.AT HORNED OWL, Bubo virginianus.

In 1917 occasional large owls were glimpsed or

heard of during the spring visit ana on Sept. 17th

one was t. '-en. Il is referable to the Arctic

Horned Owl, B. v. tubarclicus, but not absolutely

typical and with slight tendencies towards the West-
ern Horned Owl, B. v. palUtcem. During the

winter of 1916-17 a large flight of these birds,

together with Goshawk and Snowy Owls, came from
the north, obviously driven inio new fields by the

dearth of rabbits. Without doubt the Horned Owls
had an appreciable influence in the destruction of

upland game; though, as a night hunter, il was
probably the least harmful of the trio. Young only

noted one individual in 1918, on July 21 ; by its

dales a probable breeder.

102. *.SNOWY OWL, yVjicfea njic/ea.

From the accounts of the Ward brothers, il ii

evident that unusual numbers of this species accom-
panied the flight of Goshawks and Great Homed
Owls in the winter of I'*I6-I7. Being more of a

diurnal and open country hunter than the Horned
Owl probably this species was largely instrumental

in the destruction of the grouse. In 1918, Young
saw individuals from April 30 to May 15, taking

one on May 2.

(To be contmued)

THt: ARCHAROLOGICAL VALUE OF PREHISTORIC HUMAN BONES

By Harlan I. Smith. Muselm of the Geological Survey,
Ottawa, Canada.

Why do we bring so many human bones into a

museum? Why is one skeleton not enough? Such
question!! arc always surprising Tor it would seem
that anyone might think of many reasons why we
should collect the bones and why one skeleton wiiir)

be as unrepresentative as one man is unrepresenta-

tive of his race. If we were to describe a tall,

bearded man and say that he is representative of the

English, il would be untrue, for there are short

Englishmen and there are beardless Englishmen.
These features of Englishmen are only two of a great

many that could be mentioned. Likewise it is

necessary, if we are to know an ancient people, to

have enough skeletons to enable us lo obtain average
measurements and a representative series for study
of the type.

The age at which an individual died can be
determined approximately from his bones. If we
have enough skeletons, we can determine how many
individuals died in infancy, how many as little

children, how many in middle age, and how many
lived to be very old. This information regarding
a pr.n-.itive or savage people would be interesting

M co.Tiparisjn with the same facts regarding our
own people. We are often told that Indians were
very healthy and lived to an old ag.;, but in arch-

aeological plorations we find the bones of a great

many children and young people at well as those
of old people, showing that many of the Indians
died young.

Fairy tales about the bones of giants and dwarfs
are common. One can hardly think of a place he
has explored where he has not been told of the

finding of the bones of a giant, yet giants are very
rare and of all the hundreds of skeletons that I

have dug up and of the thousands seen in museums,
I have yet to find so large a specimen. In fact, the
skeletons are no larger than those of the people with
whom we daily mingle.

The bones of children, easily determined, are
often mistaken, by those who know nothing of such
subjects, for bones of dwarfs.

A human skull that would hold "at least a peck"
figures frequently among stories lold by people who
have probably never dug up a single skeleton, but
who tell of what they have seen someone else find.

Where all these extraordinarily large skulls are now
is a mystery, for certainly ihey are not to be seen

in our excavations, or in museums. The same is

true in regard to the story of the leg bone of a man,
lold at practically every place in North America
where I have carried on explorations. One end of

the bone was put on the ground and the other

end came nearly to the waist; but such bones
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THF. BIRDS OF SHOAI. I.AKF.. MANITOBA.

By p. a. Taveknfh.

(Coniinufd from page 164 of TiiK Ottawa Natihaust. Vol. XXXII.)

103. *b:.ack-billkd cuckoo, C"o<<v:i» .rv/iro-

/3/if/i(i/niii.t.

Job reports s:-nna thii (prcirn on ihi- wr«t.-rn «idc
of the l«kr on June 27 to 30, 1912. We s uv none
in I")!? ihouirli we heard rumors of curlooj having
nested in the virmily. In 1918 the Black-bill
nppeared on June U, after which Young noted a
few birds almost daily to August I.

lO^. BKITtt) KIN(.Fr,«lll-.K, Cerji/e aliVon.
Strangely encuph, rn the herders of surh a line

lake we saw no kingfishers m 1917, though Young
reports e„e en May 2, 1918. Jh- Ward brothers
say that in previous years there were always a few
about, and Selon reports a sneeimen taken by
Miller Christy on May 15, 1887. The only ex-
planation of their present absence seems to be the
lack of fish caused by the extreme akalinity of the
lal'e at its present level.

105. *HAIHY WOODPF.CKKK, DryohaUs i/.'om,>.

Rather rare. Only two seen during the spring
visit and one in .September rf 1917. Yrung noted
the species, in 1918. in limited numbers, from Jun-
3 to Sipt. 26. taking juveniles but recently from
nest, so it doubtless breeds in the vicinity. Five of
our specimens are clearly rderahle to D v.

Imoimlas 'hough one. Sq.t. 22. 1917, falls slightly
short of k-moiiulas measurements.

106. DOWNY *OODPt,CKKK, Dr})ohaUi puksccns.
Several seen during the spring of 1917, but none

in the autumn. Ohservid by '^oun! in 1918 in

small numbers from May 3 to Sept. 12.

107. *YF.LLOW-BI.LLIKD SAPSLC KKK, SvphrapU.ls
yarius.

Next to the Flicker the commonest wii.idpocker.
Several nests were found and the speciis w,is slill

present during the fall visit in 1917 and to the end
of September. 1918.

108. RtD-HKADED ttOOOPhCKKK, Malaruprcs
erj)//iro( ep/ia/ii.v

Though we have no substantiating evidence, the
Ward brott>ers declare that they have seen one or
two individuals. There should" be but little mis-
take with such a showy and strongly markid species.
109. •'^FLICKER, ColapU-!. auratus.

Very common and breeding. Still present in 1918
to date of leaving Oct. 2. Young says that throuah
iepiembcr they were very busy feeding on ant hilFs.

110. *NICHTHAWK. ChorJdU's v.'rgimanus.
Very common in 1917. First arrival May 18.

One seen on Sept. 17, but none thereafter that year.

The specimens l,,|.,.n seem to be vir„in,am,s. One is

near y light enruph to be regarded a. /le.per,, but as
il c^n he matched by individuals from New Rruns-
wck i.nd een-ral On'ario, I hesit,ite to so identify
It.

111. *Ml HVTIIROATH) IILMMINf.BIKD. .tfjli.
'"I Inn I iiliihiis,

O.iiie crmn, n throughout the soring vi.it of 1918
nd noted bv >Vung occasionally in |9|8 from
'une I to end of August.

112. *Wlirp.pooR.wr.l., .lnlro)lormis voiiUra.n.
Hea d in 1917 nearly every night during the

«|>rin« ».,ii ,.,d once in the autumn, on Sept. 17
Yrung only observed it once nn June 6 in 1918,
but his difficulty in hearing would prevent his noting
It V. ry often.

in. ^KINCBIwrr, /'v'U'inos (ljranmi.s.

'"':'• "'I, in 1918 on May 18; very common by
Ih" 29;h. On Srpt. 18 a flock of six wer-
C onmrn in 1918 from .May 17 to .Sept. 10.
1 1 4. *Plio' BK, S„\iorws phochc.
One taken by ^ oung, on Aug. 30. 1918. is our

only record.

I I 5. n RK.sTED FLYCATCHER. M\)iarclms crinilus.
In 1917 rn'v one was seen, [une I. In 1918.

Ycu'u- noted it twice in early lune. three times in
Ju y. and once in September. The Ward brothers
'ay that in 1916 Frank McGiffon took a set of egg,
locally.

Il'>. O'lVE-.slUED FLYCATCHiR, Nutallomh
horvalis.

In 1917 on- reported on June 5 ancJ one taken on
:he Mlh. In 1918 ^'cunp noted several on June 4
to 9. ,ind again a single bird on Aug. 17.

1
1
7. "vioor) PEW I 1.. A/ivoc /i.incs vircm.
Our only record for this species consists of two

specimens taken by \oung on June 18 and July 2.
1918. I he former is a female and had an egg
ready to lay. thus verifying the species as a breeder
in the locality.

118. ^YELLOW BELLIED FLYCATCHER. Empidonax
flav.venlris.

One taken on Maple Island above the .Narrows
on May 30. 1917. As sight records unsupported by
the par ar** Mn«atl«f T.-t--.. ;.. . -- 1 1 ,1 11

Hycalchers. citing the specimens taken by Young
in 1918 is probably the better way of reporting his
experience. He took specimens of this species on
June 4 and Aug. 15.
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•prcimfns

I !•> *TRAILL"s FLYCATCHIK. Empidonax Irailli

Firil trtn on M«y 9, brcomini •Imoil common by
ihr I4lh. In 1918 Young look onr on June 8.

All tprcimrnt «rr rrfrrablr to ihr Alder Flycilcher,

A.. / alnorum.

120. *u;AST fUYCATCHKH. Kmpidonax n\'mimu\.

In 1917 Artl ircn on M»y B By the 30lh ihcy

Wfrr common in «ll the bluffs. Young"« pxpfticncr

in 1918 «rfm« about limilar. He took

from May 30 to July 31.

121. ''llOHNt.D LARK, Oloiofis alpvslris.

In 1917 very common during the tpring vitil, but

only a few prrtrnl in the autumn. In 1918, Young
frund ihi-m consijlt-nlly common throughout hi« slay

from lair April to early October. On April 24 he

found a large flock (100) in company with Lap-
land Longspun. He obtained one specimen from
it, a well-marked O. a. alpfslris. All other birds

taken are O. a. pratiiota. It is worth while noting,

as a caution agamst taking assumed breeding dates

as evidence of nesting, that only six days after

the taking of the above evident migrant alpalrii

nearly fully fledged young of praticola were col-

lected. I hus local birds had yrung out of the nest

before more northern neslers had left for their

breeding grounds.

122 MAGPIE, Pica pica.

The Ward brothers say thai the Magpie occas-

ion,' My occurs about Shoal Lake. They recall one
seen in July and two m June. 1904. May 21, 1918,
William V. .lid reported seeing one near camp, and
a few days later Frank Ward had excepliiin.il op-
portunities of watching another at Gimli on tli--

shores of Lake Winnipeg, some forty miles east of
us.

123. BLUE JAY, C\ianocilla irislatii

In 1917 fairly . lunmon in spring but not noted
during the autumn vuil. In 1918 Youm.' noted tin-

species until Sept. 28,

124. CANADA JAY, Pcrisorr„\ canadcnsii.

Said by the Ward brothers to be a winter visitor,

coming sometimes as early as September, but less

numerous of late years.

125. RASEN, Corvui coiax.

Said by the Ward brothers [o be fairly common
during hard winters.

126. ^AMERICAN CROW, Corvus brach\/rhynchos.
Very abundant. Residents do not complain much

of its destructivcness to crops but it is certainly a
great nest robber and its effects upon the ducks must
be marked and serious. Amongst Young's speci-
mens are two that he concluded from their actions
to be mated, but, while the male is large even for
C. b. brachyrhynchoi, the female falls well within
the measurements for C. b. hespriy Considering
other Canadian prairie specimens with these. I do

not consider the two races saliiftclorily differentiated.

127. *B0aOLINK, Doliihon}ix orj):ivorii>.

In 1917 few were seen on wet meadows in the

spring, none in the autumn. In I9I8 Young noted

them from June 8 to Aug. 22. The residents say

thai occasionally they dn some damage to grain.

128. *C0WBIRD, Mololhuriu alrr.

Very abundant. Nulrd by Young in 1918 lo

.Sept. 7,

129. *YILLLOW-HFADF.D BLACKBIRD, X<in(/lo<c

phalus xanlhocephalui.

The least common of the resident blackbirds. Oc-
casional small flocks were found for.iging lure and
there rn the uplands, cultivated fields and dry

marshes. In 1918 still scarcer than during the pre-

ceding season. It seems that this bird requires more
extensive marshes than the Red-wing. In 1917 we
found resident colonies in a fev places while the

Red wings occupied every reedy slough. Young
reports no breeding birds in 1918. His latest re-

cord for the sp' ,:ies is ,\ug. 26. The juveniles in

tirsi winter plumage are quite similar to the adults

but the white primary coverts are reduced to traces

and the crown and hind neck concolorujs with the

back. In one specimen, a stripped plumage, similar to

that of the juvenile Red-wing is just disappearing on
the breast where it is being replaced with yellow
of rather a deeper orange than that i->S the adult.

130. *RFD-WINCED BLACKBIRD, Agelanius

phoftiiciui.

Very abundant, breeding in every suitable locality.

The A. O. U. Check List recognizes the Red-
winged Blackbird of central North America as the

Thick-billed Red-wing. A. p. forlis. This race Mr.
H r Oberholser {Auh XXIV, 1907, pp. 332-

336) further divides into northern and southern

form*, cilling the Canadian race A. p. arclolegus,

extending its range east to Isle Royai, Lake Super-
ior, and restricting forlis to the United Stales, south

from Nebraska. As the A.O.U. Committee has
not as yel recognized arclolcgus, from the standpoint

of the Check List, it can be regarded as a synonym
of forlii. The diagnosis for forlis calls for a larger

bird than pliovnicus. the eastern race, with a com-
paratively shorter, thicker bill. Arcloliniis is char-

acterized by its describer as a large phocniceus with

slight colo' differences in the female.

lo obtain easily compared factors of sha and
size, I have divided ihc length of the bill by the

depth for an index of shape and multiplied them
together for an index of size. The former gives

the length in units of depth, and the latter a pro-

duct that whilst more or less arbitrary in itself,

when derived from speeimer.j nf iKr cam.- spr,-ir=.

should be strictly comparable with each other and
representative of relative size, irrespective of the

disturbing element of shape.

m7
'^^' >' '
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C omparini Sho.l L.kr biidi with olhrr ni*lrri«l,
I h.vf midr uir of ihr following .dull m.lc m.lrr-
ul: 9 from M,,,., .oulhrrn Onl. and louthrrn
Mich.; 7 from Shoal I.akr and two from Uouglat.
Man.; and 7 from Saik . Alia., and Mack. The
mraiurfmrnU of ihc.r birdi logclhrr with ihotc tim-
ilarly drnvrd from Mr Obcrhol.rr'i pap«r above
citrd, labulalr ai followi:
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I III . i:ij
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I vs
lit 1

-M III

1 IJI
I IJ

i:;ii III

i:!l II

In color. I find Shoal I.ak.- frm-ilm .tiowing a
slightly grratif amount of white below, most dis-
tinctly on th. throat and upper brea.t, but the dis-
tinction m too .light and mconsintenl for certain or
individual recognition.

It will be seen that the difference in shape of the
billi of these various strains is very slight, and in
no case marked enough to warrant the title

"
Ihick

billed", in fact Oberholser's aritoU,ius and /or»ii
have more slender bills than p/ioeni< <-ui, and the
Shoal Lake specimens considerably exceed all others
in this direction having minimum and maximum in-
dices of 1.72 and 2.22.

It is also evident that whilst there is a sliglil in-
crease in sue of both bill and wing of this species
westward ov< r th,- pra;rie provinces, the difference
15 not so marked in the new material as in Ober-
holser's measurements: also that individual variation
18 almost as great as the racial distinction and is one
of averag.8. leaving the bulk of individual specimens
subspccifically unrecognizable by character. Such
distinctions do not in the view of the writer form
criteria sufficient for systematic separation and
nomenclature. Irrespective of such judgment on
the races concerned it is evident that these Shoal
Lake birds are just about intermediate between east-
ern and west plains birds though personally I do not
care to separate them from phoeniceui.

131. *WEST1:.KN MKADOW LARK, Slernella nesiUcla.
Very commoti during all visits. The song of the

Western Meadow Lark s justly noted. It is one
of the most wonderful prairie sounds and its con-
slant repetition and infinite variety is characteristic
of the west. However, eastern ears may be par-
doned for a little disap;)ointment on first hearing it.

If they expect to hear a glorified eastern Meadow
Lark song they certainly will be disappointed. While
•• • ^ "• '^ "• rf-aui-huri il is no: tn<. song liicy

have been accustomed to associate with the coming
of spring. It has many charms of its own, but they
are not familiar; in fact hardly a note suggests the

well remembered voice of the old eastern friend and
until lis source it traced, /en an experienced orn-
ilhologisl If apt lo wonder at to the identity of the
•inger. It will, I think, take several seasons' exper-
ience with ihi.. si>ecies to build up a new set of
associationf nd lake it to the heart in place of the
well belo. eastern harbinger of spring.

I i2 *HAt.TIMOl;K OHIOSi , /, (, rui galhiita.

In 1917, arrived on May 23, common on June
2: not seen in ihe aulumn. In I9|8, arrived on
May 16, ihe bulk disappeared on July 23, and the
last one w.i- seen on Aug. 6.

133. rlm> PlackBIKD, Euphailtn carolinui.
Not recogni/ed in »t>ring, but one was noted on

Sept. 21, 1917; not recorded by Young in 1918.
134. *BH^w^K^ blackbird, Euphagui cjiano.e-

phalui.

Very amundani and nesting in nearly every open
bluff. They follow the ploughman about hit work
gleaning from the newly turned furrow, and as-
sociate commonly with the sheep perching upon
their backs and scrutinizing the fleece, probably for
licks. On Sept. 25, 1917, three were taken from

riock. Of these one female, seemingly an adult

y its completely granulated skull, had the iris red
dish brown 'ust flecked with straw. All other
tpecimtns taken had the usual straw-colored irii.

133. *BRON/E CRACKLE. Quiscutui quiuula.
In 1917 there was a thriving colony of Bronzed

Crackles nesting in the willows jutt behind the
Ward house until persevering work with a shot gun
removed them, after which many more attractive
birds of less questionable character were able to

appropriate the premises. The Wards accuse them
of doing considerable damage by killing young
chicks. While I cannot substantiate this charge I

have little doubt as to ils truth. None were seen in
the autumn of 1917. but Young noted the tpeciei
as late as Sept. 27, in 1918.

136. ''tyLSlNC CRO.SBEAK. Hesperiphona vcs.'a/--

(ina.

In 1917 we saw two to four individuals. May
20. 24 and 25. and secured several specimens. I

noted that the bills of these were as green as those
of summer birds from British Columbia and quite
different from the yellov\' mandibles of eastern mid-
winter specimens. The difference is probably sea-
sonal rather than subspecific. Unfortunately these
are amongst the birds that were lost. In 1918.
Young nolid three and two Sept. 25 and 30.

137. *PURPLE FINCH. Carpodacus purpureui.
.None noted during either spring. Two or three

were seen on several days in a small growth of
hawthorn in September. In 1918. Young noted
small numbers from July II to Aug. 26, and a
single individual on Sept. 25.
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138. ^GOLDFINCH, Astragalinus Irislis.

None seen in spring unlil May 27, 1917, afler

which they became common and were slill num-
erous in September. Young noted them in 1917

from April 29 to his departure on Oct. 2.

IJ9. *piNF. -SI.SKIN, Spinua p'nui.

In 1918 Young noted 5 on June 5, 2 on the 21st,

and one Sipl. 24, taking specimens on the first two

occasions.

NO. rs.Now BUNTING, PU-ctroplii'nax nivalis.

In 1918. Young found large flocks on his arrival

on April 24. and saw them almost daily until May
24. Afler this. 5 were noted on the 22nd and one

on the 28th. Specimens taken on April 21 and
May 2 .\re in high breeding plumage.

141. '•LAPLAND LONCSPLH, CaUarius lapponiciii.

A few seen between May 22 and 25. Wry
abundant in the autumn, occurring in large flocks

in the long grass of the old marshes and on the lake

shore. In 1918. ^'oung found large flocks on A|)rll

24, but the bulk of the species left afler the 30lh.

One straggler was taken on June 4. In the autumn
the flocks of the previous year were absent and he

noted but one individual on Sept. 23.

142. •'CIIF.STNI 1-COLLAUKD LONCSPUR, Cu/iurilis

ornalus.

A single bird secured on Juno 6, 1917, and a

flock of seven noted on the 9th. It was not seen

bv '^'cung in 1918. Seton has a specimen taken by
Miller Christy in May. 1887. but the Ward brothers

are not familiar with it, and it is doubtless .'ather

lare in the locality or very local in distribution.

143. ''VK.'ipHi .SPARROW, Poocaclci sraniincw.

Strangely absent both sp. igs in the vicinity of the

lake though from the train one was seen a few miles

south of l-.rinview. In the autumn of both years

they were seen about the NX'ard house in limited

numbers between Aug. 23 and Sept. 28. These
birds are rather large for the eastern race, and
though in rather ind-lenninate juvenile plumage can

probably be referred to the western race P. s.

( otjfinis.

144. '''.SAVANNA SPARROW. Pu.vs.-rcil/ll.s >umJ-

I}'i<7ie;(,si>.

Very coninion indeed during all visits. I he local

breeding birds show the bright yellow eye-brow
common to the birds of llie prairie provinces, and
certainly do not agree uilh the described eharaclers

of ". .N. a/uiii/imis and at present seem without a

name. I he autumn birds aie slightly darker than

.Nururmu and are both with and without the jelinw

loral spot. I suspect lh..t both a lesident and a

ligranl form are represented, but I do not care to

refer them to any sub-species generally accepted al

present.

145. BAiRD'.S SPARROW, Ammodramus bairdii.

Though reported Ky Chapman as very common
at Shoal L.ake and by Seton as common and breed-

ing, the species was carefully searched for both

seasons without success. Undoubtedly it has de-

parted from the country with the lowering of the

lake level and the disappearance of the broad

marshes.

146. *lf.conte's .sparrow, Passerhcrbulus Icconlci.

Scattered individuals were met with both seasons

in widely separated localities both in spring and in

autumn.

147. '''nf.L.son'.s .sparrow, Pus-erfcerfcn/us nchoni.

The 'vesle.n form, the Prairie Sharp-tailed

Sparrow, P. n. nchoni was met with in scattered

individuals in various parts of the surrounding coun-

try as late as September 25. The juvenile

plumage is quite different from that of the

adult and might well be taken for a different

species. All strong ocli-" slightly paler below and

only broken by restricted luscous centres of second-

aries and wing coverts which become fainter and

almost concealed across the back, a double crown
siripe and a faint bar back from the eye. The outer

web of the first primary is edged with clear cream

and the tail is ochraceous-fuscous with dark shaft.

One speci-^ien shows adult plumage appearing in

the juvenile dress indicating that full plumage is

assunnd the first winter.

148. *n arris's sparrow. Zonotrichia qucnila

Very common on our first arrival in 1917. Most

of them left ebout May 28, though a couple of

individuals remained to the end of ou; stay. Frank

Ward reported seeing one carrying nesting material

from his chip-yard towards the nearby bluff and

suspected that they were nesting in the locality.

The same authority tells us that some years ago

he found a nest of this species on the ground in

the shelter of an old log. On the return visit the

same autumn they were common again in their old

spring haunts and I was informed that indiv.duals

had been noted regularly through the summer. With
this possibility of finding breeding birds, \ oung

watched carefully for them during the sumnn r of

1918, but between May 28 and Sept. 14 none

were noted. I hey returned on Sept. 14 and were

>lill present 'vhen he left on Oct. 2. I he most

peculiar thing about these autumn birds was the

unusual abund.ince of adults in comparison to juven-

iles. Of perhaps lifly biids seen but tiiree or four

were juvenile either by plumage or cranial cha;-

acters. I his is unusual enough amongst autumn

birds to justify special mention, as usually juveniles

greatly outnun.Ser adu'^s.

149. *WIIITt-CROWNED SPARROW, Zonolricltia

h'utophr)3s.

In 1917. single individuals seen on May 15 bui
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common th oughoul the autumn slay. In 1918,

present in limited numbers from May 6 to May 23
and rather more numerous Sept. 17 to 30. Of those

in adull plumage, two males (May 13, 1918 and
Sept. 20, 1917) have the while loral line continuous

to bill and can therefore be ascribed to Z.. t. gambcli.

I he other has it faintly interrupted across the lores

and must therefore be regarded as intermediate be-

tween Z. I. Iciuophrys and sambcli.

150. WIIITF.-THROATKD .SPARROW, Zonolrichia

a'tbicollis.

Common both .'ipring and auijmn. In 1918,

absent from May 27 lo Sept. 8, except four in-

dividuals seen on July 24. Great numbers seen

S(pt. 19-27. hut s;ill present when Young de-

parted on Oct. 2.

151. *THKK .SPARHOW, Spi:clla inonlUola.

Not noted in 1917. In 1918 observed fron. April

26 to May 4, and again on Oct. 1 and 2. One
specimen, female, April 30, 1 refer to S. m.

niontiiota.

1 52. *CHIPPI,NC .SPARROW, SpizcUa pasHfina.

Very common in the s|)r:ng of 1917. lo the

end of May Hocks of a hundred or more were met.

In the autumn the species was not certainly iden i-

fttd though the first day of arrival I thought I

rccogni/cd them amongst the hordes of clay-colo.'ed

sparrows. In 1918. \'oung noted a few on May
4 and 8. From the 16th lo 27th it was present

in flocks of from 50 to 100. The species departed

on June 8 and no more wer- seen except 3 on July

23.

153. *CLAV-COL0RF.D .SPARROW, Spizilla pallida.

Very common in spring and aulunm. In 1917,

they seemed to Invc or Sept, 21, but in 1918,

Young noted them to the date of leaving on Oct. 2.

154. ^.SL.^Tt.-COLORED JLACO, Jiimo h\jcmatis.

In 1917, but one specimen seen in the spring but

fairly common in ihe autumn. In 1918, Young
noted it from April 24 to May 1 5 and from Sept.

6 lo Oct. 2.

155. *.S0NC SPARROW, MAoipiza mclodia.

Common in spring and autumn of both years. In

1918, prcsei.i on arrival, April 24, and when leav-

ing, Oct. 2. Specimens taken between May 13 and

July 31, probably breeding birds are the slightly

lighter form, with more distinct markings, than

eastern M. m. nutojia and I refer them lo M. m.

juddi.

156. 'Lincoln's sparrow, MAo!,piza lincolni.

In 1917, single individuals seen and taken on

May 19 and June I. In the autumn seen nearly

daily in limited numbers. Noted in limited numbers
by Young in 1918 from May II to 25 and more

commonly from Aug 3 to Oct. 1.

157. *.SWAMP SPARROW, Melospiza georgiana.

Seen in small numbers in the spring of 1917 and
more commonly in the autumn. In 1918, Young
noted it from May 4 to 30 and again Aug. 21 to

Oct. 2. Strangely enough but one bird was seen

in the summer, June 10, which seems to indicate

that the species does not breed in the locality.

158. *F0X SPARROW, Passerelta iliaca.

One specimen taken Sept. 22 is all that was seen

in 1917. In 1918, Young noted single individuals

on Sept. 16, 24 and 30, and a flock of 30 on the

25th.

1 59. *ToWHF.E. Pipilo vr\!thropthalmus.

In 1917, fairly common in the spring and still

present Sept. 19 and 21. In 1918, Young saw a

few individuals with general regularity from May
24 to July 29. A single bird, Aug. 13, and another

Sept. 19.

160. *ROSE-BREASTED '"'^SBEAiv, Zanu-lodia

ludoV'ciana.

Fairly common during the spring visit .n 1917.

In 1918 observed irregularly from Ma" 16 lo

Aug. 5.

161. *PLRPLE MARTIN, Pro^nc sufcis.

A few seen daily in 1917, probably the same
ones. A few occupied a box near an adjoining

summer cottage and another colony was found nest-

ing according to aboriginal habit in a hollow tree

a few miles from camp. In 1918, noted by Young
from May 17 to Sept. 20.

162. *CL1FF SWALLOW, Pelrochelidon luniiror%.

In 1917 a few seen daily with the flocks of Barn
Swallows about camp and occasional birds else-

where. Selon noted Iwenty-five nests on a barn in

1891. In 1918, noted from Uay 24 to Sept. 17.

163. *BARN SWALLOW, Hitundo crylhrogaslcT.

Small colonics occupy most of the farm building
groups in the neighborhood. In the autumn of 1917
this was the only swallow seen. In the chilly morn-
ings a small flock of them would be found warming
themselves on the sunny roof of the house where the

frost was melting. As soon as the day warmed
they disappeared over the meadows and rarely re-

turned until the next morning. The last seen were
on Sept. 21. In 1918, they remained common until

Sept. 20.

164. ^TREF SWALLOW, Iridoprocnc hkolor.
It 1917, only a few seen each day in spring and

none in the autumn. In 1918, they remained com-
mon until Aug. 21, but a few were seen thereafter
until Sept. 17.

165. *BANK SWALLOW, Ripaua riparia.

A few observed daily ii. the spring of 1917. The
Ward brothers say that one stage of the lake left

numerous steep banks five lo six feel high and that
swallows nested in these in great numbers. Now
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these banks are far removed from the water, cut

down by cattle and sheep, and are deserted by the

birds. We saw no nesting places in the vicinity.

Young noted it in 1918 only in autumn, arriving

on Aug. 17. and seen in small numbers irregularly

until Sept. 12.

166. *cldar waxwinc, Bomb\)cilla cedrorum.

In 1917. a flock of a hundred or so seen on May
1 1 and smaller lots daily thereafter through the

spring visit but not noted in the autumn. In 1918.

the species was first seen on June 4th and irregularly

observed until Sept. 26.

167. *loccerhead shrike. Lanius ludovicianus.

In the spring of 1917 we found two breeding

pairs and a single ir dividual. I can find little

Foundation for Ridge vay's color distinction, "de-

cidedly paler" of the White-rumped Shrike. L. I.

exuhiloridcs. Prairie birds are very slightly paler

than L. m. migrans from eastern Ontario. The dif-

ference can only be observed by the closest com
parison. In the four specimens taken at Shoal Lako
the rumps are intermediate between that of eastern

birds and cxcubitorides from Alberta. I. therefore,

regard them as intermediates between these rather

poorly defined races.

168. *RED-EVED VIKEO. f'(>cosji/v'a oUvacea.

In 1917, not seen until May 30 after which oc-

casional birds were noted. Not seen that autumn.

In 1918, Young noted the species continuously, in

fair numbers from May 17 to Sept. 16.

169. *PfllLADELPHlA VIREO, I 'ircos\)lva Philadelphia.

Not noted by us in 1917, but Selon has a speci-

men in his collection taken at Shoal Lake by

Miller Christy on May 20, 1887; Young collected

specimens on the following dates in 1918, May 21

and 24, June 1 and Sept. 24.

170. *WARBLING MREO, VircosXilva gilva.

In 1917, quite common after May 28. In 1918.

Young found it constantly present in fair numbers

from May 20 to Sept. 26. All specimens are I', g.

silva.

171. ^SOLITARY VIREO. LamviTco solitrius.

Not noted by us in 1917. but seen by Young in

1918 from May 10 to 20 and Sept, 2 to 16.

1 72. *BLACK and WHITE WARBLER. Minotilta

varia.

In 1917, occasional individuals seen after May
30 in .spring and one on Sept. 19. In 1918, Young
noted it with fair regularity, but scarcer in July,

from May 8 to Sept. 26. It probably breeds,

173. *NASHV1LLE WARBLER, I'crmivora rubri-

(apilla.

Not noted in 1917 but reported by Young in

1918 to be very common in May and September.

Noted May 18 to June 20 and Sept. 2 to 26 with

occasional individuals through July.

Vermivora174, *ORANl.E-CROWNED WARBLER,
celata.

In 1917, seen the first two days of our spring
visit and on Sept. 19. In 1918, Young noted it

only from May 17 to 24. In specimens obtained
the yellow is slightly lighter than in comparable
eastern species, but as this is probably due to the
cleaner and better condition and make up of the
skins, I regard them as V. c. celata. the geographical
probability,

173, *TENNESSEE WARBLER. Vcrmivora pcregrina.
Not noted in 1917. but reported by Young in

1918 to be very common in May and September.
Noted May 18 to June 24 and Sept. 2 to 26
with occasional individuals through July.
176. *CAPE MAY WARBLER, Dcndnoca tigrina.
Two taken at Maple Island on May 30. 1917.

and noted by Young on May 21 to 24. 1918.

177. *YELLOW WARBLER. Dcndroica aesliva.
In 1917. a few present ;, our arrival on May 17

but common after June I. In 1918. common from
May 8 to Sept. 16, Compared with the writer's
e.\perience with this species in southern Ontario this
IS a very late stay for the species as in the Lake
Erie neighborhood Yellow Warblers are rarely seen
after Sept, I,

178. *MYRTLE WARBLER. Dcndroica coronala.
In 1917. the commonest Warbler on both visits.

In spring i; d.sappeared about Junr I. after which
but occasional individuals were seen.

179. ^MAGNOLIA WARBLER. Dcndroica magnolia.

In 1917. rather scarce in spring. In 1918. on
the contrary. Young found it quite ci^mmon from
Mi. 16 to the 27th and in the late autumn from
Sept, 2 to 28,

180. *CHE.STNUT-SIDED WARBLER, Dcndroica
pcns\)l\'anica.

Individuals seen June 4 and 5 and on Sept, 17.

Not seen by Young ii. 1918.

181. *BAY-BREASTED W,,RBLER, Dcndroica
caslanca.

In 1917. only seen on June 2 and 6. In 1918.
only noted on Sept. 6 to l,t.

182. ^BLACK-POLLED WARBLER. Dend'oica striata.

!n 1917. first seen on May 30, Quite common
on June 2, and but occasional individuals the.-eafter.

One seen on Sept, 17.

183. *BLACKBURNIAN WARBLER, Dcndroica fuscc.
One taktn by Young on May 16, 1918 is our

only record.

184. *BLACK-THROATED GREEN WARBLER,
Dcndroica vircnz

Indivduals seen by Ycung en May 24 and
Sept, 4, a specimen being taken on the latter date.
He also reports the remains of another impaled by
shrikes without giving date.
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185. *palm warbler. Dendroica palmarum.
In 1917, present in limited numberi on our ar-

rival but none seen after May 25. Several seen
between Sept. 19 and 22. In 1918, noted by Young
from May 8 to 30 and Sept. 6 to Oct. 2. the
date of departure.

186. *0VENBIRD, Seiurus aurocapitlus.

In 1917, a few single individuals were heard
and seen in the deeper woods from May 29 on. Be-
fore leaving they become slightly more common. In
1918, noted by Young from May 21 to June 3,
one individual in July, and then again from Sept.

2 to 14. This is a retiring species and oftener
recognized by ear than sight. Its absence through
June, July and August is probably more apparent
than real.

187. *.NORTHERN WATER THRUSH, Sciurus noVC-
boraccnsis.

In 1917, two water thn hes were seen, perhaps
an original pair. May I und June 2. in the dry
willow grown creek bed by the Ward house. On
Sept. 19 another was noted in the same locality. In
1918. the species was noted with daily regularity
from May 10 to 25 and Sept. 4 to 26, with a
single individual on Aug. 22. The specimens are
in a very mixed lot of plumages, and one a male,
Sept. 12, is nearly as white below as a Louisiana
Water Thrush, 5. motacilla; two other specimens
arc nearer the eastern one 5. n. novcboraccmn than
5. n. nolabilis. Three others while yellower below
and blacker above and characteristic notabilis are
quite comparable with some New Brunswick birds.
I find that Grinnell's Water Thrush rests upon very
inconstant characters.

188. ^CONNECTICUT WARBLER, Oporornis agilis.

On June 4, 1917, one bird was seen under ex-
cellent conditions for determination, when shot it

fell far away in heavy brush and could not be found.
One juvenile was taken by Young on Sept. 16.

169. *M0URN1NC WARBLER, OporoTnh phUadApUia.
Several times in the spring of 1917 I thought I

heard this bird in a slashing in the oak patch in the
big bluff behind the camp. It kept so close to a
limited locality that I have no doubt that il was
nesting nearby. It was absolutely identified June
14 when secured. In 1918, the species was noted
by Young from May 30 to June 8 and one was
taken Sept. 7. Specimens of this species in fall
plumage arc rather scarce in collections as it usually
drifts through very inconspicuously early in the
autumn.

190. -^MARYLND YELLOWTHROAT, CeoM\)ph
Irichas.

Quite common after June 2. In the autumn in-
dividuals were seen Sept. 21 and 22. The species
obtained are referable to G. L occidentals, the

Western Yellow Throat. The backs are faintly
lichler than eastern and intermediate between them
and individuals from Indian Head and Edmonton,
but the white foreheads are decidedly more extensive
than in eastern species.

191. *WILS0N'S WARBLER, Wilionia pusilla.

Only seen in 1918 on May 18. In 1918, Young
observed the species on May 16. 18 and 24.
192. *CANADI .M WARBLER, »'i7sonia canadcmis.
One taken on June 6, 1917, and noted by Young

on May 24 and June 4.

193. *REDSTART, Setophaga ruticilla.

Not seen in 1917 until May 29, but common
therea.ter. In 1918, Young observed it from May
18 to June 8 and from Aug. 26 to Sept. 27. He
did not note it through the summer.
194. ^AMERICAN PIPIT, Anlhus rubescens.

In IS>18 fairly common during the early days of
our spring visit along the lake shore, but none seen
after May 30. Abundant in the fall occurring in
large flocks, scattered bunches and individuals on all
bare ground. In 1918, noted by Young on May
3 and 27 and Sept. 14 to date of departure Oct. 2
193. ^spracue's PIPIT, Anthus spraguei
Between June 5 and 9, 1917, I was much puzzled

by an oft repeated and haunting bird song that could
be barely heard and which 1 was unable to locate
or recognize. It was a fine silvery gradually de-
scending Ree-ree-ree-a-ree-a-ree-a-aree-aree of
about eight notes, and an octave in range. It had a
peculiar ringing j.ngle like the Veery but more sus-
tained and regular. After innumerable futile at-
tempts at discovering the singer at last I found it

high over head flying about in circles for minutes
at a time. It beat its wings vigorously against the
slipht breeze, r aking altitude rather than headway
and then the ,ong came down. After the first two
cr three syllables reached the ground the wings fixed
and the bird would sail in a downward spiral
through the re-nainder of the song. This was
pealed time and time again. It took considerable
patience to wa.ch the little vocalist until it camedown to earth by an almost straight dive. Though
nearly out of s.ght in the air the speed with whi'h
.1 dropped and the distance away at which it alighted
indicated that ,t was originally up no more than ahundred yards or so while singing. Thereafter wecould hear this song nearly the whole of every fine
day, but this was the only bird of the species thatwe met I" 1918, Young reports the species oc-
casionally throughout the summer from June 21 to

196. ^CATBIRD, Dumaklla carolinenm
Common, found in nearly every bluff. In 1918Young noted it almost daily from May 20 to Sept.'
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197. *HROWN THRASHER. Toxoiloma Tufum.

Fair'y corimon. At leas' two pa:r» lived within

hearing of our camp in 1917 and we met with half

a dozen more on our spring rambles. In 1918,

Young noted it constantly from May 16 to Aug. 24

Willi a couple of late individuals on Sept. 12 and 17.

198. *HOLSF, WREN, TrosiloJ^tes acion.

Very abundant and heard singing everywhere.

Thiy do not seem as inclined to build about the farm

buildings as the species does in the east. There were

innumerable possible nesting places about the farm-

steid tl'.al few eastern wrens could resist yet none

of them were occupied. A few individuals were

still present during the autumn visit. In 1918.

\'oung noted it continuously and regularly from

May 10 to Sept. 30. Specimens are distinctly T. a.

parlfitiani.

199. ^WINTER WREN, /Vanniis /iiema/is /licnia/rs.

Not seen in 1917, but in 1918 Young observed

single mdividuals from May 20 to 23.. and on

Sept. 16.

200. *.>iHORT-BtLLED MARSH WREN, CislotlwTus

ilcltaris.

Not uncommon in certain localities. Wh.lc usually

inhib! .'h:-.;; damp marshes some wen tiur.d in diy

grass or even in brushy edges in typical House Wren

ground. None were certainly recognized in the fall

of 1917 though Young lists it occasionally from

June 1 to Sept. 25.

201. *LONC-BILLED MARSH WREN, T<:lmalod\)lei

paluslris.

Hardly commoner than the Short-bill and not so

widely distributed. This species requires wetter and

more extensive su nps than that species and the

drying up of the ni.irshes would more severely limit

i.s habitat. A Marsh Wr. n glimpsed on the shore

of a small pond on Sept. 19. 1917, was supposed

to be of this species. Owing lo iheii more restricted

habitat the Long-billed Marsh Wren was, m 1918,

even scarcer than the previous year. Young only

records occasional individuals May 7 and June 10.

Specimens show the light back, and brown rather

than black head of T. p. iliacus.

202. ''^BKOWN CHEEPER, Ccrtliia faniitiaris.

Young took two specimens of the Brown Creeper

on Sept. 23 and 26, 1919.

203. *RED-BREASTED NUTHATCH, Silla canadensis.

One individual seen by Young on Sept. 24, 1918.

204. *B1_ACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE. Pinlhcslcs

atricapiUus.

Only seen in 1917 on May 20 and Sept. 26. Of

the former one female was taken with an egg in

ov.ducl ready for deposition. Scattered individuals

noted by Young throughout the summer of 1918.

Specimens taken have constantly longer tails than

any but extreme eastern specimen^ and hence are
referred to P. a. seplcntrionalis.

205. *RUBY-CR0WNED KINCU.T. Rcgulus calendula.
In 1917. single individuals seen May 20 and June

I. In Sn' nib'-r a few were seen nearly every day.
In 1918. noted by Young daily from May 7 to 24
and Sept. 9 to 30.

206. *wilson's thrush. Hylocichla fuscescem.
Common. Its golden chain song could be heard

every evening from our camp. In 1918. Young re-

corded it nearly every day from May 9 to Sept.

28. All specimens show the slightly olive back of
the Willow Thrush. H. f. .salicUolu.

207. *AilCES THRUSH, H))lciuhla aliaai'.

Thrushes of this genus were fairly common during
migrations, but the bush was generally so dense
and the birds so shy that collection gave the only
certain separation beti een Alice's and Olive-backed
Thrushes. I was fairly certain that we had speci-

mens of both in the spring collection of 1917, but
they all were lost in transit. One specir.ien taken
by Young on Sep!. 19 belongs to this species.

208. *oj\r.-BACKED THRUSH, Hylocichla mtulala.
In 1918, Young noted thrushes under this head-

ing from .May 15 to June 1 and Sept. 6 lo 20. All
his specimens except one mentiontd under previous
heading are of this species which is probably the

more common. We have specimens of the following
dates: juvenile and adult males Sept. 18, 1917, Sept.

6 and 9, 1918; and juvenile females Sept. 9. 1918.
These four are slighlty but consistently more oliva-

ceous (or grayer) above and rather more heavily
spotted on breast than comparable eastern H. u.

s-a>ainsom differing from them almost as much as the

Willow Thrush, H. f. salicicola differs from the

V'cery, H. f. fusccsccns. I fiid these same
dsinclive characters in an autumn specimen
from as far west as Jasper Park but not in spring
and summer birds from intermediate points. These
specimens agree closely with the description and
range of H. u. alniac Oberholser, and if every per-
ceptible difference is regarded worthy of a separate

name this form probably has cLim to reinstatement

in the Check List.

209. *HERM1T THRUSH, H\)loachla gullala.

Quite common during the spring of 1917. The
last specifically recognized was on June 2. In the

autumn one was taken on Sept. 19. In 1918, Young
notid the Herm i I'hrush from May 13 to 24 and
Sept. 3 to 30. These are of course eastern Hermit
Thrush. H. fi. pallasii.

210. ^AMERICAN ROBIN. Plancsliius missTatorius.

Common on all visits, in 1918, at date of de-

parture. Oct. 2.

2 n . ^BLUEBIRD. S'lala stalls.

Though not known by the Ward brothers as a
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bird of Ihf locality. w<- look a pair in 1917 on May

28, and later somr six individuals were seen at var-

iou. tim« in the nrighborhocd. In 1918. Young

saw 2 and 7 bird, on June 24 and 25. On Oct. 2

a. he wa. leaving there was a mlgrai.onal wave of

the species and he lists 50 for that day. This

suggests that far from Shoal Uke being the most

northern extremity of the species range here there

is a habitat beyond that is occupied by them in

considerable numbers. The species is apparently

spreading into this country.

ADDENDA.

Since the publication of the earlier parts of this

paper the following published data on the birds of

the locality have been called to my attention in

R.ccn: F,ird Rrcords for Manitoba by E. T. Seton.

Auk. XXV. 1908, pp. 450-454.

20. (antca) B.ACK DUCK, Anai rubripa.

Mr. S(ton here reports another Shoal Lake

specimen o( llii» species in his collection taken by

G-o. H Mcpcham in 1901 who reports "two or

mere win- shot at Shoal Lake in 1899".

28. (anica) WOOD DUCK, Aix fpoma.

Selon says: "G. H. Meacham reports it rare at

Shoal Lake, but one or two are seen there each

year".

212 LEA.sT I IIKRN, Ixvbrydms cx'dis.

Selon s,iyM "Ftank M. Chapman saw one at

Shoal Lake, June, 1901".
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Hewitt, H M. Ami.

AudiioTS J. Ballanlyn. I'.. C. Wight.

I.eader.s at Excursions.

Ar.havnioey Harlan 1. Smith, F. W. Waugh,

W. J. Wmlemberg, Dr. C. M. Barbeau, Dr. E.

Sripir.

Bolan]! G. A. Millar. W. T. Macoun. J. M.

Macoun^ Mrs. A. F. Brown, Dr. M. O. Maltc,

J, R Dymond. E. C. Wight. II. B. Sifton. Miss

M. I .. Cowan.

/•:ri(onio/oi!V' C. B. Hutchings. Arthur Gibson.

Dr. C G. Hewitt. J. M. Swaine, F. W. L. Sladen,

Miss (rampe.

Ceoloe^ Dr. E. M. Kindle, Dr. W. Y.

Williams. H. McGiUiMiN. L. D. Burling. E.

Poi'evin. Dr. M. E. Wilson.

()rrii/;.o/oBV P. A. Tavcrner. C. L. Patch. Dr.

M. Y. Williams. A. G. Kingston. Hoycs Lloyu.

Zoo/opji Dr. R. M. Anderson. A. Halketl. E.

E. Lemieux, E. A. I .eSueur. C. H Younfe. C. E.

Johnson.

Pbolosiraplix: W. S. Hulton.
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